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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD

ACRO BIOSYSTEMS.,
Opposer,

Opposition No. 91212675
Application Serial No. 85755104
Mark: (TM: ACROBIOSYSTEMS)

v.
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC,
XUELIAN ZHAO,
Applicants.

OPPOSER’S MOTION TO COMPEL DEPOSITIONS AND PROPER
RESPONSES TO WRITTEN DISCOVERY REQUESTS

Opposition No. 91212675

NOTICE OF MOTION
TO THE BOARD AND ALL PARTIES TO THIS PROCEEDING:
Opposer ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd. (“AcroCo”) hereby moves the Board to
issue an order compelling Applicants ACRO Biosystems USA LLC and Xuelian Zhao
(collectively “Applicants”) to proffer deposition witnesses and to properly respond to
written discovery requests. The Motion is supported by the following Memorandum of
Points and Authorities and the concurrently-filed Declaration of J. James Li in Support of
Opposer’s Motion to Compel (“Li Decl.”).
Counsel for AcroCo has attempted for 2 months to meet and confer in good faith
with Applicants regarding the deficient discovery responses and deposition date, to no
avail. Li Decl. ¶¶ 3-5; Ex. B-I. AcroCo asks the Board to decide the Motion as soon as
possible so that the case schedule needs not to be delayed.

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES
I.

INTRODUCTION

Opposer ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd. (“AcroCo”) propounded a set of discovery
requests on December 16, 2013. Despite repeated reminders, Applicants
ACROBiosystems USA LLC (“AcroLLC”) and Xuelian Zhao (“Zhao”) did not respond
to the discovery requests until April 4, 2014, thus having waived all objections. The
responses by Applicants are also improper. Applicants refused to provide substantive
responses based on, in essence, a claim that AcroLLC was not properly defined or certain
documents have not been produced. As the end of discovery is fast approaching in this
case, AcroCo has no choice but to file the instant motion to compel proper responses
from Applicants, after repeated meet-and-confers. AcroCo also moves to compel
Applicants to attend depositions, which it noticed in February 2014, but so far has not
been able to schedule one despite many attempts.
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II.

FACTS

In this proceeding, AcroCo opposes the application for the trademark
ACROBIOSYSTEMS (the “Application”) filed by Applicants ACRO BIOSYSTEMS
LLC (“AcroLLC”) and Xuelian Zhao (“Zhao”). AcroLLC was a fully owned subsidiary
of AcroCo and was in the business of distributing AcroCo’s products under AcroCo’s
trademark ACROBIOSYSTEMS. Zhao, a shareholder of AcroCo, registered AcroLLC
on behalf of AcroCo. Zhao’s husband, Kaifan “Kevin” Dai (“Dai”), is the actual operator
of AcroLLC.
AcroCo filed the Notice of Opposition on September 25, 2013, right after the
publication of the Application. The discovery is set to close on June 2, 2014. Zhao filed
an Answer on behalf of herself and AcroLLC on November 4, 2013.
In late November 2013, AcroCo’s counsel tried to connect with Zhao by
telephone and email to schedule the discovery conference, to no avail. On November 22,
2013, AcroCo sent an email to Dai (daikaifan@gmail.com). Dai replied and has since
been communicating with AcroLLC on behalf of the Applicants. Li Decl. Ex. ¶ 2.
After the discovery conference, both sides served their Initial Disclosure. On
December 16, 2013, AcroCo propounded by first class mail the following discovery
requests on Applicants AcroLLC and Zhao (collectively the “Applicants”):
1. Opposer ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd.’s First Set of Interrogatories to
Defendant Acrobiosystems USA LLC. (the “Interrogatories,” Ex. 1)
2. Opposer ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd.’s First Set of Requests for Production to
Defendant Acrobiosystems USA LLC and Xuelian Zhao (the “RFP,” Ex. 2)
3. Opposer ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd.’s First Set of Requests for Admission to
Defendant Acrobiosystems USA LLC. (the “RFA to AcroLLC,” Ex. 3); and
4. Opposer ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd.’s First Set of Requests for Admission to
Defendant Xuelian Zhao. (the “RFA to Zhao,” Ex. 4).
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Applicants’ responses to the discovery requests were due January 20, 2014. After
having received no responses, on February 4, 2014, AcroCo sent Dai an email, informing
Dai that Applicants had waived their objections to the discovery requests and asking
Applicants to respond to the requests substantively. Dai seems to have confused the
discovery responses with AcroLLC’s initial disclosure. Li Decl. Ex. B. AcroCo then
sent courtesy copies of the discovery requests to Dai by email on February 6, 2014. Id.
An email service agreement was also entered between the parties. Id. On February 26,
2014, AcroCo again sent an email reminder to Dai to urge Applicants to respond to the
discovery requests, which Dai again acknowledged. Id. Ex. C.
On February 26, 2014, AcroCo served on the Applicants the Notice of Deposition
for Xuelian Zhao and Kaifan Dai, setting the depositions on April 11, 2014 (Ex. 5).
On March 11, 2014, after repeated attempts to contact him regarding Applicant’s
responses to discovery requests and the deposition date, Dai finally replied, saying that he
was in China and his mother was sick. Li Decl. Ex. D. Eventually, AcroLLC agreed to
give Applicants until March 28, 2014 to provide documents and discovery responses as
well as to set up the deposition date. Id. ¶ 4. However, on March 28, 2014, Dai sent
AcroCo’s counsel a lengthy email about a purported investigation of several companies
related to AcroCo. Id. Ex. D. Applicants did not serve their responses to discovery
requests until April 6, 2014. Li Decl. ¶ 5. The responses, however, are woefully
inadequate. Id. AcroCo tried to meet and confer with Applicants regarding the improper
discovery responses, but to no avail. Id. On April 20, 2014, AcroCo sent Dai an email
summarizing the discovery dispute and informing him of AcroCo’s plan to file a motion
to compel. Id. Ex. H. After several attempts to conduct a final meet-and-confer with
Mr. Dai, he finally promised to be available for a meet-and-confer on the week of April
28, and AcroCo scheduled the meeting on April 30, 2014. Id. Ex. F, G, & H. On April
30, 2014, Mr. Dai emailed AcroCo to ask for a 3-month continuation on all proceedings
of the case (Id. Ex. I), leaving AcroCo with no choice but to file the instant motion.
4
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III.

ARGUMENT

A motion to compel discovery is authorized for opposition proceedings. TBMP §
523. AcroCo requests that the Court issue an order to compel Applicants to (1) properly
respond the Interrogatories, (2) properly respond to the RFA, (3) properly respond to the
RFP, and (4) to appear for depositions.
A.

AcroLLC’s Deficient Responses to the Interrogatories

AcroLLC did not provide any substantive responses to the Interrogatories. Ex. 6.
AcroLLC merely objects to the definition of AcroCo. Id. AcroLLC, however, responded
to the Interrogatories 110 days after its service, without a showing of excusable neglect.
Li Decl. ¶ 5. In fact, starting on February 6, 2014, AcroLLC was repeatedly reminded of
the failure to respond, but did not act until two months later. Li Decl. ¶¶ 2-4. AcroLLC
thus had already waived its objections by the time it served the response. Envirotech
Corp. v. Compagnie Des Lampes, 1979 TTAB LEXIS 169 (Trademark Trial & App. Bd.
1979) (“Under the Board's discovery practice, a party who fails to respond to a request
for discovery during the time allowed therefore is deemed to have forfeited his right to
object to the request on its merits unless he can show that failure to timely respond was
the result of excusable neglect.”)
Further, AcroLLC’s objection, even if it were not waived, is invalid. Although it
is not entirely clear what exactly the objection is, it seems that AcroLLC had an issue
with the definition of AcroCo, which AcroLLC characterizes as an “unknown ghost
company.” Ex. 6. AcroLLC claims that it has asked AcroCo “for legal evidence of
business registration of AcroCo in the Initial Disclosure filed on December 25, 2013.”
Id. This is a puzzling statement in many aspects. It is not clear how AcroLLC’s requests
for documents from AcroCo could be valid by an Initial Disclosure. Nor is it clear why
AcroLLC could refuse to respond to AcroCo’s interrogatories simply because it is
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requesting a document from the latter. Thus, AcroLLC should be compelled to properly
respond to the Interrogatories.
B.

The Applicants’ Deficient Responses to the RFP

The Applicants did not provide any responses to the RFP, other than objecting on
the ground that AcroCo was not properly defined. Ex. 7. The Applicants should be
compelled to provide proper responses to the RFP.
C.

The Applicants’ Deficient Responses to the RFAs

A request for admission is deemed admitted “unless, within 30 days after being
served, the party to whom the request is directed serves on the requesting party a written
answer or objection addressed to the matter.” Fed. R. Civ. P. 36(a)(3). Applicants’
responses to RFAs were served 110 days after the service of the RFAs. Li Decl. ¶ 5.
Thus, the Board should issue an order that deems all the RFAs admitted.
Alternatively, the Court should compel AcroLLC to properly respond to RFA No.
5, which it refused to answer based on the same invalid objection to the definition of
AcroCo. Ex. 8.
The Court should also compel Zhao to properly respond to RFA Nos. 2 and 3,
where Zhao never admitted or denied the RFAs. Ex. 9. Under the rules, “[i]f a matter is
not admitted, the answer must specifically deny it or state in detail why the answering
party cannot truthfully admit or deny it.” The explanations provided by Zhao, however,
do not explain why she could not truthfully admit or deny the RFAs. RFA No. 2 asks
Zhao to admit that she “is a shareholder of AcroCo.” Zhao’s explanation admits that she
is the shareholder of AcroCo stated in its Chinese name. Ex. 9. RFA No. 3 asks Zhao to
admit that a contract attached as Exhibit A to the RFA is “a valid contract signed by Zhao
and others.” Zhao’s response essentially admitted this fact and stated AcroCo’s name in
Chinese. Zhao’s refusal to admit or deny the RFAs is unjustified.
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D.

The Applicants Should Be Compelled to Attend Depositions

AcroCo noticed the depositions of Dai and Zhao on February 26, 2014. So far,
Applicants have refused to proffer a date for the deposition. The deposition was noticed
to take place in California, at AcroCo counsel’s office. AcroCo has been trying to
ascertain with Applicants whether they agree to the noticed deposition location and never
received any substantive responses as to the date or location of the deposition. Li Decl.
¶¶ 3-5. Thus, Applicants have waived any objections to the place of the deposition and
should be compelled to appear in AcroCo counsel’s office for deposition.

IV.

CONCLUSION

Opposer ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd. respectfully requests that the Board grant
the motion to compel and order Applicants ACROBiosystems USA LLC and Xuelian
Zhao to properly respond to discovery requests and to attend depositions.

Dated: May 2, 2014

Respectfully submitted,

/J. James Li/
J. James Li, Ph.D.
LiLaw Inc.
Counsel for ACRO Biosystems
5050 El Camino Real, Suite 200
Los Altos, CA 94022
Tel. 650.521.5956
Fax 650.521.5955
Email: lij@lilaw.us
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CERTIFICATE OF TRANSMITTAL
This is to certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing OPPOSER’S
MOTION TO COMPEL DEPOSITIONS AND PROPER RESPONSES TO
WRITTEN DISCOVERY REQUESTS is being filed electronically with the TTAB via
ESTTA on this day, May 2, 2014.

Tanya Shatara

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
Based on an agreement of the parties to accept service by Email, I hereby certify
that a true and complete copy of the foregoing OPPOSER’S MOTION TO COMPEL
DEPOSITIONS AND PROPER RESPONSES TO WRITTEN DISCOVERY
REQUESTS has been served on Applicant Xuelian Zhao and Applicant
ACROBiosystems USA LLC, by electronically mailing said copy on May 2, 2014, by
11:59 pm EST to:

ACROBiosystems USA LLC
Kaifan Dai <daikaifan@gmail.com>
Xuelian Zhao <xuelianzb@gmail.com>
3 Bethesda Metro Center
Suite 700
Bethesda, MD 20814
Applicants

Tanya Shatara
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Exhibit 1

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD

ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO. LTD.,
Opposer and Plaintiff,

Opposition No. 91212675
TM: ACROBIOSYSTEMS
(Serial No. 85/755,104)

v.
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC and
XUELIAN ZHAO,
Applicants and Defendants.

OPPOSER ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO. LTD.’S
FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES TO DEFENDANT
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC

Opposition No. 91212675

PROPOUNDING PARTY: Opposer ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd.
RESPONDING PARTY: Applicant and Defendant ACROBiosystems USA LLC
(“Defendant” or “you”)
SET NUMBER: One

INSTRUCTIONS
Defendant must follow the following instructions to respond to the interrogatories
propounded in this document (the “Interrogatories”):
1.

The Interrogatories are deemed to be continuing in nature. If further

responsive facts come into the possession or to the attention of Defendant or its attorneys
at any time during the course of this litigation, such facts must be disclosed through
supplemental responses to the Interrogatories.
2.

Where an Interrogatory can be answered in whole or in part by reference

to a preceding or subsequent Interrogatory, it is sufficient to indicate such by specifying
the response to the preceding or subsequent Interrogatory by number, and by specifying
whether it is claimed that the response to the preceding or subsequent Interrogatory is a
full or a partial response. If it is claimed that the response to the preceding or subsequent
Interrogatory is a partial response, the response to the balance of the Interrogatory shall
be completed.
3.

If you refuse to answer an Interrogatory in whole or in part under a claim

of privilege, you should state the basis for any asserted claim of privilege within ten (10)
days from the date of service for your responses and objections to these Interrogatories,
including the identity of the attorney(s) involved in the alleged privileged
communications as well the subject matter and date of the communications, and such
other information as is sufficient to enable the Court to make an in camera determination
as to any privilege or other basis for withholding information.
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4.

If you object to any part of an Interrogatory and refuse to answer that part,

state your objection and answer the remaining portion of the Interrogatory. If you object
to the scope of time period of a request and refuse to answer for that scope or time period,
state your objection and answer the request for the scope or time period you believe is
appropriate.
5.

If any of the Interrogatories cannot be answered in full after exercising due

diligence to secure the information, please so state and answer to the extent possible,
specifying your inability to answer the remainder and stating whatever information you
have concerning the unanswered portion. If your answer is qualified in any way, set forth
the details of such qualification.
6.

If you find the meaning of any term in these Interrogatories to be unclear,

you should assume a reasonable meaning, state what that assumed meaning is, and
answer the Interrogatory on the basis of that assumed meaning.
7.

All pronouns shall be construed to refer to the masculine, feminine, or

neutral gender, in singular or plural, as in each case makes the request more inclusive.
8.

The singular form of a noun includes the plural and vice versa, except as

the context may otherwise require; the words “and” and “or” shall be construed as either
conjunctive or disjunctive, whichever makes the Interrogatory more inclusive; the word
“any” means “any and all”; the word “including” means “including without limitation.”
9.

Any response made to an Interrogatory referencing one or more

Documents or Things shall identify by Bates number or other means by which such
documents or things may be conveniently located.

DEFINITIONS
The definitions in AcroCo’s First Set of Requests for Admission to AcroLLC are
incorporated by reference here.
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INTERROGATORIES
Interrogatory No. 1
Describe the ownership of AcroLLC, including, but not limited to, the following
information: (1) the Identity of each owner (or member) of the company; and (2) the
percentage of the company owned by each owner.
Interrogatory No. 2
Describe Zhou’s relationship to AcroLLC, including, but not limited to, her
position in AcroLLC and the roles she plays in the operation of AcroLLC.
Interrogatory No. 3
Describe Dai’s relationship to Zhao and AcroLLC, including, but not limited to,
Dai’s position in AcroLLC and the roles he plays in the operation of AcroLLC.
Interrogatory No. 4
Describe each and every product of AcroLLC, including, but not limited to, the
following information: (1) the name of the product; (2) the serial or catalogue number of
the product; (3) the utility of the product; (4) the Identity of the customers who purchased
the product; and (5) the annual revenues of the product.
Interrogatory No. 5
Describe the process by which AcroLLC selected its name when it was first
registered with the State of Maryland, including identifying all alternative names and
marks considered.
Interrogatory No. 6
Describe AcroLLC’s use of the Mark, including, but not limited to, the Identity of
each product or service that has used the Mark, the time period when such product or
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service used the Mark, and the manner that the Mark was used to distinguish the product
or service.
Interrogatory No. 7
Identify the expenditures that AcroLLC incurred in connection with marketing of
goods and/or services under the Mark.
Interrogatory No. 8
Identify the prices of the goods and/or services that AcroLLC sold or offered for
sale under the Mark.
Interrogatory No. 9
Describe AcroLLC’s annual financial performance for every year since its
inception, including, but not limited to, the following specific items of information: (1)
the annual revenues, (2) the annual gross profit, and (3) the annual distribution to owners.

Dated: December 16, 2013

/J. James Li/
J. James Li, Ph.D.
LiLaw Inc.
Counsel for ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd.
5050 El Camino Real, Suite 200
Los Altos, CA 94022
Tel. 650.521.5956
Fax 650.521.5955
Email: lij@lilaw.us
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true and complete copy of the foregoing OPPOSER
ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO. LTD.’S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES TO
DEFENDANT ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC has been served on Applicant Xuelian
Zhao and Applicant ACROBiosystems USA LLC, by mailing said copy on December 16,
2013, via First Class Mail, postage prepaid to:

ACROBiosystems USA LLC
3 Bethesda Metro Center
Suite 700
Bethesda, MD 20814

Xuelian Zhao
363 Community Center Ave.
Gaithersburg, MD 20878
Applicants

Tanya Shatara
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Exhibit 2

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD

ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO. LTD.,
Opposer and Plaintiff,

Opposition No. 91212675
TM: ACROBIOSYSTEMS
(Serial No. 85/755,104)

v.
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC and
XUELIAN ZHAO,
Applicants and Defendants.

OPPOSER ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO. LTD.’S
FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION TO DEFENDANTS
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC AND XUELIAN ZHAO

Opposition No. 91212675

PROPOUNDING PARTY: Opposer ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd.
RESPONDING PARTY: Applicants and Defendants ACROBiosystems USA LLC and
Xuelian Zhao (collectively “Defendant” or “you”)
SET NUMBER: One

INSTRUCTIONS
Defendant shall follow the instructions below in response to requests for
production propounded in this document (the “Requests”):
Defendant shall follow the instructions below in response to requests for
production propounded in this document (the “Requests”):
1.

The Requests are deemed to be continuing in nature. If further responsive

facts come into the possession or to the attention of Defendant or its attorneys at any time
during the course of this litigation, such facts must be disclosed through supplemental
responses to the Requests.
2.

In general, you must produce all your documents in the Adobe PDF

format with a unique bates number on each single page. Each PDF file shall have a file
name reflecting the bates number or numbers of the document. The copies shall be
produced in the same organization as the originals are kept in the usual course of business
and the production be grouped and labeled according to (1) the names of the custodians
of the originals, (2) the names of the folders or binders where the originals are kept, and
(3) the names of the tabs, if any, under which the originals are kept. Alternatively, the
production must be organized and labeled to correspond to the categories in the Requests.
3.

For producing paper documents, each document shall be scanned as a

single PDF file in a reasonable quality. Color documents shall be scanned in color.
Documents must be produced and bates numbered in the same sequence as the originals.
4.

For producing Electronically Stored Information (“ESI”), all files must be

converted to PDF files using a normal converting process which properly preserves all
2
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searchable texts and color schemes of the document. An email and its attachment should
be produced as a single PDF file or in a form that properly reflects the association of the
attachments to the email.
5.

When a file is requested to be produced in its native electronic format, the

native file should be produced with all the metadata intact and with the following folder
or directory organization:
a. All ESI files from a single location should be placed under a top
directory indicating the location and custodian of the file, e.g., “Jane
Doe’s_Laptop”.
b. A computer file must be produced with all of its native directory
information. A bates label may be added for the computer file using a
folder without replacing or changing the names of the native file and
its directories.
c. For example, a native file ABC.doc located on Jane Doe’s laptop
computer under the directory “C:/Invoices/Acme/” shall be produced
on a storage media as “Jane Doe’s_Laptop/XXX100001_Confidential
/Invoices/Acme/ABC.doc”.
6.

If a document or thing cannot be properly duplicated for production, you

shall so indicate in your response and the original be offered for inspection.
7.

If any document or identification of any document or oral communication

is withheld under a claim of privilege in response to a Request, you should provide
sufficient information to determine the identity of the document or oral communication,
and state the basis for any asserted claim of privilege within ten (10) days from the date
of service for your responses and objections to these Requests. In particular, for each
privileged document or communication, identify:
a. its date;
3
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b. the name and title of its author(s);
c. the name and title of its recipients;
d. its subject matter;
e. its number of pages;
f. the nature of the privilege claimed and facts upon which you rely to
support the claim of privilege;
g. the number of the Request to which the document and/or
communication is responsive; and
h. such other information as is sufficient to identify the document to
enable the Court to make an in camera determination as to any
privilege or other basis for withholding production.
8.

If a portion of an otherwise responsive document contains information

subject to a claim of privilege, work product or other ground of non-production, those
portions of the document subject to such a claim shall be deleted or redacted from the
document, the material redacted or deleted shall be specified in the privilege log, and the
rest of the document be produced.
9.

If you object to any part of a Request and refuse to answer that part, state

your objection and answer the remaining part of the Request. If you object to the scope of
time period of a Request and refuse to answer for that scope or time period, state your
objection and answer the Request for the scope or time period you believe is appropriate.
10.

If you find the meaning of any term in these Requests to be unclear, you

should assume a reasonable meaning, state what that assumed meaning is, and respond to
the Request on the basis of that assumed meaning.
11.

All pronouns shall be construed to refer to the masculine, feminine, or

neutral gender, in singular or plural, as in each case makes the request more inclusive.
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12.

The singular form of a noun includes the plural and vice versa, except as

the context may otherwise require; the words “and” and “or” shall be construed as either
conjunctive or disjunctive, whichever makes the Interrogatory more inclusive; the word
“any” means “any and all”; the word “including” means “including without limitation.”
13.

If a document responsive to a Request is in a language other than English

and an English translation exists, produce both the Document and the translations.
14.

If you are aware that documents responsive to any Request once existed

but have been destroyed, this should be stated, and it should be also stated who destroyed
it, why it was destroyed, and the circumstances under which it was destroyed.

DEFINITIONS
The definitions in AcroCo’s First Set of Request for Admissions to AcroLLC are
incorporated by reference.

REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION
Request for Production No. 1
All Documents, ESI, and Communications Concerning AcroCo, including, by
way of example without limitation, emails Concerning AcroCo’s products, contracts and
correspondences with customers for AcroCo’s products, and records for monetary
transactions between AcroCo and AcroLLC.
Request for Production No. 2
All Documents, ESI, and Communications Concerning the relationship between
AcroCo and AcroLLC, including, by way of example without limitation, contracts,
emails, and invoices.
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Request for Production No. 3
All Documents, ESI, and Communications Concerning the AcroCo Shareholders,
including, by way of example without limitation, emails and contracts involving Zhao,
Dai, or any AcroCo Shareholders.
Request for Production No. 4
All Documents, ESI, and Communications Concerning the relationship between
Zhao and AcroCo.
Request for Production No. 5
All Documents, ESI, and Communications Concerning the relationship between
Dai and AcroCo.
Request for Production No. 6
All Documents, ESI, and Communications Concerning the registration of
AcroLLC.
Request for Production No. 7
All Documents, ESI, and Communications Concerning the registration of the
Mark.
Request for Production No. 8
All Documents, ESI, and Communications Concerning the use of the Mark by
AcroLLC, including, by way of example without limitation, invoices, contracts, shipment
records, product labels, and correspondences.
Request for Production No. 9
All Documents, ESI, and Communications Concerning the use of the Mark by
anyone other than AcroLLC.
6
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Request for Production No. 10
All Documents, ESI, and Communications Concerning the annual profit and loss
of AcroLLC, including, by way of example without limitation, balance sheets, accounting
books, sales records, and expenditure records.
Request for Production No. 11
All Documents, ESI, and Communications Concerning the sales of products
and/or services under the Mark, including, by way of example without limitation,
invoices, purchase orders, contracts, emails, and letters.
Request for Production No. 12
All bank account records of AcroLLC, including, without limitation, bank
account statements, deposition and withdrawal records, copies of checks, and wire
transfer records.

Dated: December 16, 2013

/J. James Li/
J. James Li, Ph.D.
LiLaw Inc.
Counsel for ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd.
5050 El Camino Real, Suite 200
Los Altos, CA 94022
Tel. 650.521.5956
Fax 650.521.5955
Email: lij@lilaw.us
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true and complete copy of the foregoing OPPOSER
ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO. LTD.’S FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR
PRODUCTION TO DEFENDANTS ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC AND
XUELIAN ZHAO has been served on Applicant Xuelian Zhao and Applicant
ACROBiosystems USA LLC, by mailing said copy on December 16, 2013, via First
Class Mail, postage prepaid to:

ACROBiosystems USA LLC
3 Bethesda Metro Center
Suite 700
Bethesda, MD 20814

Xuelian Zhao
363 Community Center Ave.
Gaithersburg, MD 20878
Applicants

Tanya Shatara
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Exhibit ϯ

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD

ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO. LTD.,
Opposer and Plaintiff,

Opposition No. 91212675
TM: ACROBIOSYSTEMS
(Serial No. 85/755,104)

v.
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC and
XUELIAN ZHAO,
Applicants and Defendants.

OPPOSER ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO. LTD. S!
FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION TO DEFENDANT
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC

Opposition No. 91212675

PROPOUNDING PARTY: Opposer ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd.
RESPONDING PARTY: Applicant and Defendant ACROBiosystems USA LLC
( Defendant!"or" you!)
SET NUMBER: One

INSTRUCTIONS
Defendant shall follow the instructions below in response to requests for
admission"propounded"in"this"document"(the" Requests!):
1.

The Requests are deemed to be continuing in nature. If further responsive

facts come into the possession or to the attention of Defendant or its attorneys at any time
during the course of this litigation, such facts must be disclosed through supplemental
responses to the Requests.
2.

If you object to any of the Requests, you must state the grounds for the

objection(s). If you object to only part of a request, you must state the objection and the
grounds for the objection(s) and respond to the remainder of the request. For each
request, you shall specifically admit the matter or deny the matter or set forth in detail the
reasons why you cannot truthfully admit or deny the matter.
3.

A denial shall fairly meet the substance of the requested admission; when

good faith requires that you qualify an answer or deny only a part of the matter of which
an admission is requested, you shall specify so much of it as is true and qualify or deny
the remainder.
4.

If you claim that you cannot admit or deny for lack of information or

knowledge, you must explicitly state that you have made reasonable inquiry and that the
information that you know or readily obtainable by you is insufficient to enable you to
admit or deny.
5.

If you object to responding to any Request on the grounds that the

information requested is protected from disclosure by the attorney-client privilege, work2
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product doctrine, or any other privilege, you must so state, and you must provide
sufficient information regarding the identity of the document or oral communication that
are the basis of the asserted privilege in a privilege log within ten (10) days from the date
of service of your responses. In particular, for each privileged document or
communication, please identify the following items of information to the extent they are
applicable:
a. its date;
b. the name and title of its author(s);
c. the name and title of its recipients;
d. its subject matter;
e. its number of pages;
f. the nature of the privilege claimed and facts upon which you rely to
support the claim of privilege;
g. the number of the Request to which the document and/or
communication is responsive; and
h. such other information as is sufficient to identify the document to
enable the Court to make an in camera determination as to any
privilege or other basis for withholding production.

DEFINITIONS
General Definitions
1.
2.

This"or"the" Action!"means"the"above-captioned action.
Communications!"means"every"manner"or"method"of"the"disclosure,"

transfer or exchange of information, whether orally, electronically, or by document, and
whether face to face or by telephone, mail, facsimile, E-mail, Internet communication, or
otherwise.

3
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3.

Concerning,!"when"used"in"reference"to"a"particular"subject,"shall"be"

construed in its most-inclusive sense, including (by way of examples) relating to,
referring to, discussing, summarizing, reflecting, constituting, containing, embodying,
pertaining to, mentioning, consisting of, comprising, showing, commenting on,
evidencing, describing, supporting, repudiating, contradicting, denying, agreeing or in
any other way concerning the referenced subject matter.
4.

Date!"means"the"exact"day,"month,"and"year"if"ascertainable,"or"if"not,"

YOUR best approximation thereof.
5.

Describe!"or" description!"shall mean to provide the Date and a full and

complete narrative account of the information requested.
6.

Document!"has"the"broadest"definition"allowed"under"Fed."R."Civ."P."34,"

and covers documents in paper, film or other tangible formats and electronically stored
information.
7.

ESI!"stands"for"Electronically"Stored"Information,"which"includes,"

without limitation, computer files and information stored in magnetic media such as
audio and videotapes.
8.
9.

Identify!"or" Specify!"means"to"provide"the"Identity"of.
The" Identity!"of"a"natural"person"means:"
a. The"person#s"full"name;"
b. The"person#s"present"or"last"known"address;"
c. The"person#s"present"or"last"known"telephone"number;"
d. The"name"of"the"person#s"present"or"last"known"employer,"along"with"
that"employer#s"address;"and
e. The"person#s"present"or"last"known"job"title.

10.

The" Identity!"of"an"entity"means:
a. The full name and website address of the entity;
4
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b. The last known address and telephone number of the its headquarters;
c. The last known address and telephone number of its California office,
division, and subsidiary, if applicable;
d. The last known address and telephone number of its non-California
U.S. office, division, and subsidiary, if applicable; and
e. The name and last known telephone number and email address of the
contact person in that entity who interacted with you on behalf of that
entity.
11.

The Identity of a thing means the specific information about the thing

including its name, identification number, properties and characteristics, and any other
information that may help to distinguish it from other things.
12.

Person!"and" Persons!"refer"to"both"natural"persons"and"entities,"such"as"

organizations, firms, corporations, and other legal entities. The acts of a Person are
defined to include the acts of directors, officers, owners, members, employees, agents or
attorneys"acting"on"the"Person#s"behalf.

Special Definitions
13.

AcroCo!"means"Opposer"ACRO"Biosystems"Co."Ltd.,"including"all"

predecessor and successor entities, all affiliates, parents and subsidiaries, and all agents,
employees, officers, directors, partners, attorneys, accountants, representatives of A&C,
and"all"other"persons"acting"on"behalf"AcroCo.""For"avoidance"of"doubt," AcroCo!"
includes AcroLLC, Zhao, and Dai when they were acting on behalf of AcroCo.
14.

AcroLLC!"means Defendant ACROBiosystems USA LLC, including all

predecessor and successor entities, all affiliates, parents and subsidiaries, and all agents,
employees, officers, directors, partners, attorneys, accountants, representatives of A&C,
and all other persons acting on behalf of AcroLLC.
5
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15.

Dai! means Kaifan Dai.

16.

DKK1"Protein!"stands"for"Recombinant"Human"DKK-1/DKK1 Protein.

17.

The" Mark!"means"the"trademark"ACROBIOSYSTEMS.

18.

Zhao!"means"Registrant and Defendant Xuelian Zhao.

REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION
Request for Admission No. 1
Admit that AcroLLC was registered in Maryland on May 17, 2011.
Request for Admission No. 2
Admit that AcroLLC, together with Zhao, filed the application for the Mark on
October 16, 2012.
Request for Admission No. 3
Admit that Exhibit A is a specimen that You submitted to the trademark office to
support the application for the Mark.
Request for Admission No. 4
Admit that the package shown in Exhibit A bears the website
www.acrobiosystems.com.
Request for Admission No. 5
Admit that AcroCo created the website www.acrobiosystems.com.
Request for Admission No. 6
Admit that AcroCo has been in control of the website www.acrobiosystems.com
since its creation.

6
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Request for Admission No. 7
Admit that the bottle shown in Exhibit A was made by AcroCo.
Request for Admission No. 8
Admit that the bottle shown in Exhibit A was a container for a product made by
AcroCo.
Request for Admission No. 9
Admit that Exhibit B is a specimen that You submitted to the trademark office to
support the application for the Mark.
Request for Admission No. 10
Admit that the document shown in Exhibit B was a product specification and/or
user instruction for the DKK1 Protein.
Request for Admission No. 11
Admit that the document shown in Exhibit B was a description of the DKK1
Protein made by AcroCo.
Request for Admission No. 12
Admit that AcroLLC was a distributor for the DKK1 Protein made by AcroCo.
Request for Admission No. 13
Admit that AcroLLC has never made its own DKK1 Protein.
Request for Admission No. 14
Admit that AcroLLC has never made any products.
Request for Admission No. 15
Admit that AcroLLC was established as a fully-owned subsidiary of AcroCo.
7
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Request for Admission No. 16
Admit"that"AcroCo"owns"all"of"AcroLLC#s"intellectual"property.
Request for Admission No. 17
Admit that AcroCo paid or reimbursed all of the cost for registering AcroLLC.

Dated: December 16, 2013

/J. James Li/
J. James Li, Ph.D.
LiLaw Inc.
Counsel for ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd.
5050 El Camino Real, Suite 200
Los Altos, CA 94022
Tel. 650.521.5956
Fax 650.521.5955
Email: lij@lilaw.us
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true and complete copy of the foregoing OPPOSER
ACRO BIOSYSTEMS!CO.!LTD. S FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR
ADMISSION TO DEFENDANT ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC has been served
on Applicant Xuelian Zhao and Applicant ACROBiosystems USA LLC, by mailing said
copy on December 16, 2013, via First Class Mail, postage prepaid to:

ACROBiosystems USA LLC
3 Bethesda Metro Center
Suite 700
Bethesda, MD 20814

Xuelian Zhao
363 Community Center Ave.
Gaithersburg, MD 20878
Applicants

Tanya Shatara
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Exhibit A
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD

ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO. LTD.,
Opposer and Plaintiff,

Opposition No. 91212675
TM: ACROBIOSYSTEMS
(Serial No. 85/755,104)

v.
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC and
XUELIAN ZHAO,
Applicants and Defendants.

NOTICE OF DEPOSITIONS
OF XUELIAN ZHAO AND KAIFAN DAI

Opposition No. 91212675

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Plaintiff ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO. LTD. (the
“Deposing Party”) will take deposition, upon oral examination, of each of the individuals
listed in Exhibit A (the “Deponent”). The deposition will take place at the following
place and time:
Place: LiLaw Inc.
5050 El Camino Real, Suite 200
Los Altos, California 94022
Date and Time: See Exhibit A.
The deposition will be recorded live by a video camera and by a stenographic
method through the instant visual display of the testimony. The Deposing Party intends
to use the video recordings of the Deponent at trial.

Dated: February 26, 2014

/J. James Li/
J. James Li, Ph.D.
LiLaw Inc.
Counsel for ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd.
5050 El Camino Real, Suite 200
Los Altos, CA 94022
Tel. 650.521.5956
Fax 650.521.5955
Email: lij@lilaw.us
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EXHIBIT A
DEPONENTS’ NAMES AND DEPOSITION DATES AND TIMES
DEPONENT

DEPOSITION DATE

Xuelian Zhao

April 11, 2014 at 9 a.m.

Kaifan Dai

April 11, 2014 at 2 p.m.

3
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
Based on an agreement of the parties to accept service by Email, I hereby certify
that a true and complete copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF DEPOSITIONS OF
XUELIAN ZHAO AND KAIFAN DAI has been served on Applicant Xuelian Zhao and
Applicant ACROBiosystems USA LLC, by electronically mailing said copy on February
26, 2014, by 11:59 pm EST to:

ACROBiosystems USA LLC
Kaifan Dai <daikaifan@gmail.com>
Xuelian Zhao <xuelianzb@gmail.com>
3 Bethesda Metro Center
Suite 700
Bethesda, MD 20814
Applicants

Tanya Shatara
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Exhibit 6

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD
TM: ACROBIOSYSTEMS
Application Serial Number: 85/755,104
Opposition No. 91212675
Applicant:
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC
Zhao Xuelian
3 Bethesda Metro Ctr Ste 700
Bethesda, MD 20814 -6300
Opposer:
ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd
c/o J. James Li
Li Law Inc.
5050 El Camino RealSuite 200
Los Altos, CA 94022
Regard:

APPLICANTS REPONSES
OPPOSER ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO LTDÕS
FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES TO DEFENDANT
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC
(Dated December 16, 2013)

OBJECTION on Definition:
Applicants deny the ÒDefinitionÓ as claimed by the opposer that ArcoCo is incorporated
by reference. Applicants have requested for legal evidence of business registration of
ArcoCo in the Initial Disclosure filed on December 25, 2013.
Interrogatories 1-9: (business activities of ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC)
Response: The opposor, ACRO Biosystems Co Ltd, failed to provide any legal
identification of the business name being used in supporting such a claim since the Initial
Disclosure filed on December 25, 2013. Applicants reserve the right not to answer any
further questions, including interrogatories on confidential business operations, from

unknown ghost company without tangible evidences of an official business registration
under the name of ACRO Biosystems Co Ltd.

Dated: April 6, 2014
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC
/Xuelian Zhao/

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true and compete copy of the response as requested by the opposer
has been served to LiLaw by email said copy on April 6, 2014.
/Xuelian Zhao/
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD
TM: ACROBIOSYSTEMS
Application Serial Number: 85/755,104
Opposition No. 91212675
Applicant:
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC
Zhao Xuelian
3 Bethesda Metro Ctr Ste 700
Bethesda, MD 20814 -6300
Opposer:
ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd
c/o J. James Li
Li Law Inc.
5050 El Camino RealSuite 200
Los Altos, CA 94022

Regard:

APPLICANTS REPONSES
OPPOSER ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO LTDÕS
FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION TO DEFENDANTS
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC AND XUELIAN ZHAO
(Dated December 16, 2013)

OBJECTIONS on Definition:
Applicants deny the ÒDefinitionsÓ as claimed by the opposer that ArcoCo is incorporated
by reference. Applicants have requested for legal evidence of business registration of
ArcoCo in the Initial Disclosure filed on December 25, 2013.
Requests for production 1-12: (all documents and communication records between
AcroCo [sic., see instruction of definition] and ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC.)
Response: The opposor, ACRO Biosystems Co Ltd, failed to provide any legal
identification of the business name being used in supporting such a claim since the Initial
Disclosure filed on December 25, 2013. Applicants reserve the right not to answer any

further questions, including requests for production of confidential business
communication records, from unknown ghost company without tangible evidences of an
official business registration under the name of ACRO Biosystems Co Ltd.

Dated: April 6, 2014
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC
/Xuelian Zhao/

CERTIFICATE OFSERVICE
I hereby certify that a true and compete copy of the response as requested by the opposer
has been served to LiLaw by email said copy on April 6, 2014.
/Xuelian Zhao/

Exhibit 8

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD
TM: ACROBIOSYSTEMS
Application Serial Number: 85/755,104
Opposition No. 91212675
Applicant:
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC
Zhao Xuelian
3 Bethesda Metro Ctr Ste 700
Bethesda, MD 20814 -6300
Opposer:
ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd
c/o J. James Li
Li Law Inc.
5050 El Camino RealSuite 200
Los Altos, CA 94022
Regard:

APPLICANTS REPONSES
OPPOSER ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO LTDÕS
FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION TO DEFENDANT
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC
(Dated December 16, 2013)

INSTRUCTIONS
The opposer, ACRO Biosystems Co Ltd, failed to provide any legal identification of the
business name being used in supporting such a claim since the Initial Disclosure filed on
December 25, 2013. Applicants reserve the right not to answer any further questions,
including admission of various confidential business practices, from unknown ghost
company without tangible evidences of an official business registration under the name of
ACRO Biosystems Co Ltd.
OBJECTION ON SPECIAL DEFINITION
Applicants deny the ÒSpecial Definitions #13Ó as claimed by the opposer that ArcoCo is
an incorporated business entity. Applicants have requested for legal evidence of business

registration of ArcoCo in the Initial Disclosure filed on December 25, 2013.
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC was an independent company. ACROBIOSYSTEMS
USA LLC had placed purchased orders with      (Beijing
Bai-Pu-Sai-Si-Sheng-Wu-Ke-Ji Ltd) in Beijing but was not acting on behalf or
subordinate to      (Beijing Bai-Pu-Sai-Si-Sheng-Wu-KeJi Ltd).
Responses:
Request for Admission No 1: Admit that AcroLLC was registered in Maryland on May 17,
2011.
Response: Yes
Request for Admission No 2: Admit that AcroLLC, together with Zhao, filed the
application for the Mark on October 16, 2012.
Response: Yes.
Request for Admission No 3: Admit that Exhibit A is a specimen that You submitted to the
trademark office to support the application for the Mark.
Response: Yes.
Request for Admission No 4: Admit that the package shown in Exhibit A bears the
website www.acrobiosystems.com
Response: Yes. Also, the picture bears the ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA and company
location in Bethesda, Maryland.
Request for Admission No 5: Admit that AcroCo created the website
www.acrobiosystems.com
Response: Deny. AcroCo has not been identified
Request for Admission No 6: Admit that AcroCo has been in control of the website
www.acrobiosystems.com since its creation.
Response: Deny. (1) AcroCo has not been identified. (2) ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA
LLC was in control of the website and collected payments through online Merchant
account between 2011 and 2013. (3)      (Beijing Bai-PuSai-Si-Sheng-Wu-Ke-Ji Ltd) took over the control of the website around June 2013.
Request for Admission No 7: Admit that the bottle shown in Exhibit A was made by
AcroCo.

Response: Deny. (1) AcroCo has not been identified. (2) The bottle shown in Exhibit A
was made jointly by ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC and    
(Ningbo-An-Ke-Sheng-Wu-Ji-Shu-Ltd.)
Request for Admission No 8: Admit that the bottle shown in Exhibit A was a container for
a product made by AcroCo.
Response: Deny. (1) AcroCo has not been identified. (2) The bottle shown in Exhibit A
was made jointly by ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC and    
(Ningbo-An-Ke-Sheng-Wu-Ji-Shu-Ltd.)
Request for Admission No 9: Admit that Exhibit B is a specimen that You submitted to the
trademark office to support the application for the Mark.
Response: Yes.
Request for Admission No 10: Admit that the document shown in Exhibit B was a product
specification and/or user instructions for the DKK1 Protein.
Response: Yes.
Request for Admission No 11: Admit that the document shown in Exhibit B was a
description of the DKK1 Protein made by AcroCo.
Response: Deny. (1) AcroCo has not been identified. (2) The document in Exhibit B was
made jointly by ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC and    
(Ningbo-An-Ke-Sheng-Wu-Ji-Shu-Ltd.)
Request for Admission No 12: Admit that AcroLLC was a distributor for the DKK1
Protein made by AcroCo.
Response: Deny. (1) AcroCo has not been identified. (2) ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA
LLC is global headquarters for marketing products with ACROBIOSYSTEMS.
Request for Admission No 13: Admit that AcroLLC has never made its own DKK1
Protein.
Response: Deny
Request for Admission No 14: Admit that AcroLLC has never made any products.
Response: Deny
Request for Admission No 15: Admit that AcroLLc was established as a fully-owned
subsidiary of AcroCo.
Response: Deny

Request for Admission No 16: Admit that AcroCo owns all of the AcroLLCÕs intellectual
property.
Response: Deny
Request for Admission No 17: Admit that AcroCo paid or reimbursed all of the cost for
registering AcroLLC.
Response: Deny

Dated: April 6, 2014
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC
/Xuelian Zhao/

CERTIFICATE OFSERVICE
I hereby certify that a true and compete copy of the response as requested by the opposer
has been served to LiLaw by email said copy on April 6, 2014.
/Xuelian Zhao/
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD
TM: ACROBIOSYSTEMS
Application Serial Number: 85/755,104
Opposition No. 91212675
Applicant:
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC
Zhao Xuelian
3 Bethesda Metro Ctr Ste 700
Bethesda, MD 20814 -6300
Opposer:
ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd
c/o J. James Li
Li Law Inc.
5050 El Camino RealSuite 200
Los Altos, CA 94022

Regard:

APPLICANTS REPONSES
OPPOSER ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO LTDÕS
FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION TO DEFENDANT
XUELIAN ZHAO
(Dated December 16, 2013)

OBJECTIONS on Definition:
Applicants deny the ÒDefinitionsÓ as claimed by the opposer that ArcoCo is incorporated
by reference. Applicants have requested for legal evidence of business registration of
ArcoCo in the Initial Disclosure filed on December 25, 2013.
Request for Admission No. 1: Admit that Dai and Zhao are husband and wife at least
since January 1, 2010.
Response: Yes. Xuelian Zhao and Dai, married couple, both have permanent resident
status in the United States.

Request for Admission No. 2: Admit that Zhao is a shareholder of AcroCo [sic, see
objection on definition].
Response: Xuelian Zhao is a shareholder of   
 Beijing
Bai-Pu-Sai-Si-Sheng-Wu-Ke-Ji LTD, in Chinese, signed by Zhao and 5 other
shareholders in Beijing. Zhao XueLian is one of the 6 original shareholders.
Request for Admission No. 3: Admit that Exhibit A is a valid contract signed by Zhao and
others.
Response: Xuelian Zhao is a shareholder of Beijing   

Beijing Bai-Pu-Sai-Si-Sheng-Wu-Ke-Ji LTD, in Chinese, signed by Zhao and 5 other
shareholders in Beijing. Zhao XueLian is one of the 6 original shareholders.
Dated: April 6, 2014
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC
/Xuelian Zhao/

CERTIFICATE OFSERVICE
I hereby certify that a true and compete copy of the response as requested by the opposer
has been served to LiLaw by email said copy on April 6, 2014.
/Xuelian Zhao/

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD

Opposition No. 91212675
Application Serial No. 85755104
Mark: (TM: ACROBIOSYSTEMS)

ACRO BIOSYSTEMS.,
Opposer,
v.
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC,
XUELIAN ZHAO,
Applicants.

DECLARATION OF J. JAMES LI, PH.D., IN SUPPORT OF
OPPOSER’S MOTION TO COMPEL DEPOSITIONS AND PROPER
RESPONSES TO WRITTEN DISCOVERY REQUESTS

1

Opposition No. 91212675

I, J. James Li, state and declare:
1.

I am the lead counsel for Opposer ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd.

(“AcroCo”). I have personal knowledge as to the matters stated below.
2.

At the beginning of the case, I tried to meet with Applicants ACRO

Biosystems USA LLC (“AcroLLC”) and Zhao (collectively the “Applicants”) for a
discovery conference, but could not reach Zhao. On November 22, 2013, I sent an email
to Zhao’s husband, which was listed on the PTO’s information for the Applicants, to
which Dr. Dai replied. Ex. A. Dr. Dai has since been representing both the Applicants to
communicate with us.
3.

We have been trying to convince Applicants ACRO Biosystems USA

LLC (“AcroLLC”) and Zhao (the “Applicants”) to properly respond to AcroCo’s
discovery requests and to schedule the noticed depositions for about two months. Ex. B,
C. Initially, no one was responding to the email and voicemail messages regarding the
lack of responses to discovery requests. Later, Mr. Dai claimed that they could not
respond to the requests because he and his wife (Zhao) were in China to attend to his sick
mother and were conducting some investigation. Ex. D (3/11/2014 email from Dai). He
also said he needed some more time because he was conducting investigations in China.
Id
4.

In a telephone conversation on March 12, 2014, Mr. Dai promised to

produce documents and arrange for depositions in a few days. Ex. D (3/12/2014 email
from Chen). A few days later, Mr. Dai claimed that his investigation would still take “12 weeks” and that he could not provide an exact date for the depositions after all. Id.
(3/18 email from Dai). In response, we gave Mr. Dai the ultimatum that he provides us
with the response by March 28, 2014 or otherwise we would file a motion to compile. Id.
(3/19/2014 email from Chen). On March 28, 2014, Mr. Dai emailed one document, but
again promised to provide the responses to discovery requests on April 6, 2014. Id.
2
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(3/28/2014 email from Dai). Despite all the delay, we again gave him some more time,
until April 6, 2014 as he requested and told him that was the last extension he was ever
going to get. Id. (3/-28/2014 email from Chen.)
5.

On April 6, 2014, 110 days after the service of AcroCo’s discovery

requests, Dr. Dai produced some documents and also provided responses to the discovery
requests. Upon reviewing the documents and the responses, we decided that the
responses are woefully deficient and tried to meet-and-confer with him over the issues
and also to get a deposition date, to no avail. Ex. E. Then he became unreachable by
telephone. Ex. F & G. On April 20, 2014, I sent Applicants an email to summarize all
the deficiencies of the discovery responses and to demand proper responses. Ex. H. On
April 25, 2014, Mr. Dai wrote back claiming that he could not meet and confer because
he just returned from China and was still jetlagged. Ex. H. We again agreed to
accommodate him by postponing the final meet-and-confer to April 30, 2014. Ex. H. On
April 30, 2014, however, Dr. Dai informed us that after all Applicants do not want to
meet and confer, but want to delay the proceeding by three months. Ex. I.
I declare under the penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States that the
foregoing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. The declaration is executed on
May 2, 2014 in Los Altos, California.
/J. James Li/
J. James Li, Ph.D.
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CERTIFICATE OF TRANSMITTAL
This is to certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing DECLARATION
OF J. JAMES LI, PH.D., IN SUPPORT OF OPPOSER’S MOTION TO COMPEL
DEPOSITIONS AND PROPER RESPONSES TO WRITTEN DISCOVERY
REQUESTS is being filed electronically with the TTAB via ESTTA on this day, May 2,
2014.

Tanya Shatara

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
Based on an agreement of the parties to accept service by Email, I hereby certify
that a true and complete copy of the foregoing DECLARATION OF J. JAMES LI,
PH.D., IN SUPPORT OF OPPOSER’S MOTION TO COMPEL DEPOSITIONS
AND PROPER RESPONSES TO WRITTEN DISCOVERY REQUESTS has been
served on Applicant Xuelian Zhao and Applicant ACROBiosystems USA LLC, by
electronically mailing said copy on May 2, 2014, by 11:59 pm EST to:

ACROBiosystems USA LLC
Kaifan Dai <daikaifan@gmail.com>
Xuelian Zhao <xuelianzb@gmail.com>
3 Bethesda Metro Center
Suite 700
Bethesda, MD 20814
Applicants

Tanya Shatara
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Exhibit A

shataraT@lilaw.us
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Dai Kaifan <daikaifan@gmail.com>
Friday, November 22, 2013 4:19 PM
lij@lilaw.us
Xuelian Zhao (xuelianzb@gmail.com); Greg; Mike Chen; Andy; John
Re: FW: ACRO Biosystems v. Acrobiosystems USA , Opp. No. 91212675

Dear Dr. Li,
Thank you so much for contacting us and friendly reminder.
My wife Xuelian Zhao are travelling these days and she may not check the email frequently.
It's my pleasure to schedule the discovery conference with you. How about 11/29, Friday (The day after
Thanksgiving) ? I may also call you this weekend.
Best regards,
Kaifan Dai

On Fri, Nov 22, 2013 at 3:43 PM, lij@lilaw.us <lij@lilaw.us> wrote:

Dear Mr. Dai and Ms. Zhao:
I have been trying to reach Ms. Zhao for past a few days by email and telephone, to no avail. I found Mr. Dai’s
email on the Board’s notice, and decided to try again to see if you will respond.
If you don’t respond to my request for the discovery conference scheduling, we will file a motion for sanction
against you, which may mean a judgment against you. So please respond to this email so that we can schedule
our discovery conference. Our deadline is 12/4. We are almost out of time.
Regards,
Jim Li
Counsel for ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd.

From: lij@lilaw.us
Sent: Thursday, November 21, 2013 2:49 PM

To: 'Xuelian Zhao (xuelianzb@gmail.com)'
Cc: 'Chen, Cheryl (chenc@lilaw.us)'; shataraT@lilaw.us (shataraT@lilaw.us)
Subject: RE: ACRO Biosystems v. Acrobiosystems USA , Opp. No. 91212675
1

Ms. Zhao:
By the Board’s order, we need to have our discovery conference by Dec. 4, 2013. So far, you have not replied
to my email. I also left you a voicemail which you apparently also ignored. If I don’t hear from you by the end
of the week, we may file a motion for sanction for failure to participate in discovery conference.
Regards,
Jim Li

J.JamesLi,Ph.D.
LiLawInc.,ALawCorporation
5050ElCaminoReal,Ste200,LosAltos,CA94022
Tel.650.521.5956;Web:www.lilaw.us

From: lij@lilaw.us
Sent: Tuesday, November 19, 2013 3:47 PM
To: 'Xuelian Zhao (xuelianzb@gmail.com)'
Cc: 'Chen, Cheryl (chenc@lilaw.us)'; shataraT@lilaw.us (shataraT@lilaw.us)
Subject: ACRO Biosystems v. Acrobiosystems USA , Opp. No. 91212675

Dear Ms. Zhao:

As you know, our firm represents the Opposer ACRO Biosystems in the above captioned case. The purpose of
this email is to establish a communication channel with you through email. Please reply to this email so that we
know you receive it.

After we establish the connection, I would like to talk with you about the discovery matters in this case.

Best regards,
2

Jim Li

J.JamesLi,Ph.D.
LiLawInc.,ALawCorporation
5050ElCaminoReal,Ste200,LosAltos,CA94022
Tel.650.521.5956;Web:www.lilaw.us
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Exhibit B

shataraT@lilaw.us
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

lij@lilaw.us
Thursday, February 06, 2014 5:34 PM
Dai Kaifan
Xuelian Zhao (xuelianzb@gmail.com); 'Chen, Cheryl (chenc@lilaw.us)';
shataraT@lilaw.us (shataraT@lilaw.us)
RE: ACROUSA Discovery Responses
13 1216 ACRO's RFA Set 1 to LLC.pdf; 13 1216 ACRO's RFA Set 1 to Zhao.pdf; 13 1216
ACRO's RFP Set 1.pdf; 13 1216 ACRO's Rogs Set 1.pdf

Mr.Dai,
Iamnotsurewearetalkingaboutthesamething.Here sacopyofourdiscoveryrequestswhichweremailedtoboth
yourhomeandofficeaddress.It stheresponsestotherequestswearetalkingabout,notyourinitialdisclosure.
Also,wewouldliketoenteraneͲmailserviceagreementsothatwedon tneedtousethesnailmailtosendeachother
documents.WouldyoubewillingtoagreetosuchaneͲmailserviceagreement?ͲJimLi

From: Dai Kaifan [mailto:daikaifan@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, February 05, 2014 5:55 PM
To: lij@lilaw.us
Cc: Xuelian Zhao (xuelianzb@gmail.com)
Subject: Re: ACROUSA Discovery Responses

Dear Mr. Li,
Thank you for your kind notice.
We may mail you the wrong document last time, although we did it before deadline. We are re-preparing the
documents and will send to you shortly.
Best regards,
Kaifan Dai
On Tue, Feb 4, 2014 at 10:41 AM, lij@lilaw.us <lij@lilaw.us> wrote:

Dear Ms. Zhao and Mr. Dai:
ACROUSA has passed its deadline for responding to our discovery requests. According to the rules, you have
waived all objections to the requests. Now we ask you to properly respond to all requests, including producing
responsive documents. If I don’t hear from you before noon, Thursday Feb. 6, we may file a motion to
compel. –Jim Li

J.JamesLi,Ph.D.
LiLawInc.,ALawCorporation
1

5050ElCaminoReal,Ste200,LosAltos,CA94022
Tel.650.521.5956;Web:www.lilaw.us
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shataraT@lilaw.us
Dai Kaifan <daikaifan@gmail.com>
Monday, February 10, 2014 8:27 PM
lij@lilaw.us
Xuelian Zhao (xuelianzb@gmail.com)
Re: ACROUSA Discovery Responses

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hi Mr.Li,
Yes, I agree to use email to receive all papers.
Best
Kaifan
On Fri, Feb 7, 2014 at 8:52 AM, lij@lilaw.us <lij@lilaw.us> wrote:
Mr. Dai:
The agreement is very simple, normally done by email. We simple agree to accept service of all papers in this
case by email and we will treat it as if it is personal service. You can just reply to this email to evidence your
agreement to the email service. Jim
Sent from my iPhone
On Feb 7, 2014, at 7:23 AM, "Dai Kaifan" <daikaifan@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear Mr. Li,
Yes, please send us the email service agreement.
May I ask the document you request here is for initial disclosure or expert disclosure?
Best
Kaifan

On Thu, Feb 6, 2014 at 5:33 PM, lij@lilaw.us <lij@lilaw.us> wrote:
Mr.Dai,
Iamnotsurewearetalkingaboutthesamething.Here sacopyofourdiscoveryrequestswhichwere
mailedtobothyourhomeandofficeaddress.It stheresponsestotherequestswearetalkingabout,
notyourinitialdisclosure.
Also,wewouldliketoenteraneͲmailserviceagreementsothatwedon tneedtousethesnailmailto
sendeachotherdocuments.WouldyoubewillingtoagreetosuchaneͲmailserviceagreement?ͲJim
Li
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From: Dai Kaifan [mailto:daikaifan@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, February 05, 2014 5:55 PM
To: lij@lilaw.us
Cc: Xuelian Zhao (xuelianzb@gmail.com)
Subject: Re: ACROUSA Discovery Responses

Dear Mr. Li,
Thank you for your kind notice.
We may mail you the wrong document last time, although we did it before deadline. We are repreparing the documents and will send to you shortly.

Best regards,

Kaifan Dai

On Tue, Feb 4, 2014 at 10:41 AM, lij@lilaw.us <lij@lilaw.us> wrote:
<image001.gif>
Dear Ms. Zhao and Mr. Dai:
ACROUSA has passed its deadline for responding to our discovery requests. According to the
rules, you have waived all objections to the requests. Now we ask you to properly respond to
all requests, including producing responsive documents. If I don’t hear from you before noon,
Thursday Feb. 6, we may file a motion to compel. –Jim Li

<image002.jpg>J.JamesLi,Ph.D.
LiLawInc.,ALawCorporation
5050ElCaminoReal,Ste200,LosAltos,CA94022
Tel.650.521.5956;Web:www.lilaw.us
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Exhibit C

shataraT@lilaw.us
Dai Kaifan <daikaifan@gmail.com>
Wednesday, February 26, 2014 12:10 PM
lij@lilaw.us
Re: Discovery Responses

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear Dr. Li,
Thank you so much for your kind remind. We will send you the documents.
Best regards,
Kaifan and Xuelian
On Thu, Feb 27, 2014 at 2:31 AM, lij@lilaw.us <lij@lilaw.us> wrote:

Dear Mr. Dai and Ms. Zhao:
We still have not received your responses to our written discoveries, including requests for documents, requests
for admissions, and interrogatories. Please do so as soon as possible.
Regards,
Jim Li

J.JamesLi,Ph.D.
LiLawInc.,ALawCorporation
5050ElCaminoReal,Ste200,LosAltos,CA94022
Tel.650.521.5956;Web:www.lilaw.us
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Exhibit D

shataraT@lilaw.us
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

chenc@lilaw.us
Friday, March 28, 2014 11:04 AM
DaiKaifan
lij@lilaw.us; daikaifan@gmail.com; lianlian
RE: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and
discovery responses

Mr.Dai:
YoustatedonMarch12thatyouwerealmostdonewithdocumentcollectionandcouldsendusthedocument inafew
days!.Sincethenyouhavecomeupwithoneexcuseafteranotherwhyyouhadnotsentoutthedocuments.Despite
ofthat,wegaveyouanother10daystoprovidethedocuments.Todayisthedeadline,yetyouareaskingforanother9
daysofextension.Wehaveeveryreasontodemandtheimmediateproductionofthedocumentsyoupromisedseveral
weeksago,however,wearewillingtogiveyouonemorechance.Pleaseproduceallthedocumentsandprovideuswith
potentialdepositiondatesbyApril6,2014.

Pleasenotethatthisisthelastextensionwearegoingtograntyou.WewillfilemotiontocompelwiththeBoardand
askforsanctionifallproductiondocumentsarenotreceivedbyApril6asyoupromisedinyourMarch28email.

Regards,

Cheryl



X.CherylChen,Ph.D.
LiLawInc.,ALawCorporation
5050ElCaminoReal,Ste200,LosAltos,CA94022
Tel.650.521.5956;Web:www.lilaw.us



From: DaiKaifan [mailto:daikaifan@hotmail.com]
Sent: Friday, March 28, 2014 4:39 AM
To: chenc@lilaw.us
Cc: lij@lilaw.us; daikaifan@gmail.com; lianlian
Subject: RE: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and discovery responses



HiDr.ChenandDr.Li,

AfterrigorousinvestigationinChinaandcarefulreviewingallthebusinessrecord,wefound
ACROBIOSYSTEMSUSALLCactuallyfirstlyestablishedthebusinesspartnershipwithNINGBOACRO
BIOSYSTEMSCO.LTD˄ᆱ⌒ᆹḟ⭏⢙ᢰᵟᴹ䲀ޜਨininsteadofsoclaimedBeijingACROBIOSYSTEMS
Co.LTD(ेӜⲮᲞຎᯟ⭏⢙、ᢰᴹ䲀ޜਨ).IamcurrentlywaitingforoneofficialdocumentfromChinese
1

government(NIINGBOCity,ᆱ⌒ᐲᐕ୶㇑⨶ተ)whichwillprovidedetailedinformationsuchasthenameof
thepresidentandtheregistrationstatus.Thedocumentisexpectedtobedeliverednextweek.

SoIpromiseherethatallthedocumentsyourequestedwillbesenttoyoubyApril6th(evenIdonÿtreceive
thatdocumentfromChinesegovernment).Andalso,Iwillletyouknowthedateforourmeeting.

Attachedpleasefindoneevidence(justforexample,moreevidenceswillbesentbyApril6th)whichclearly
indicatedthebusinesspartnershipbetweenACROBIOSYSTMESUSALLCandNINGBOACROBIOSYSTEMS
CO.LTD.

Iwillcallyourofficethisafternoonforthedetails.

Thankyouforyourpatienceandcollaboration.



Regards

XuelianZhaoandKaifanDai


,XUS JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
:U INKTI&RORG][Y
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK ,XO3GX  
*KGX*X)NKT

5[XKTZOXKOT\KYZOMGZOUTOT)NOTGXKGINKYSUYZIXOZOIGRYZGMKZNKYKJG_Y
(GYKJUTI[XXKTZVXUMXKYY]KSGJK/GSY[XK_U[XIROKTZNOJKZX[KOTLUXSGZOUT]NOIN
UH\OU[YR_SOYRKGJ_U[

3_ZUVVXOUXOZ_OYZUVXU\OJK;96:5::'(GTJ_U[XULLOIKYUROJOTLUXSGZOUT]OZN 
GII[XGI_

?U[XVGZOKTIKOYGVVXKIOGZKJ
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/LGT_W[KYZOUTYVRKGYKIGRR[YGZ

8KMGXJY
1GOLGT*GOUTHKNGRLUL>[KROGT@NGU

,XUS INKTI&RORG][Y
:U JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
)) ROP&RORG][Y
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK =KJ3GX  
Mr.Dai:

ThediscoveryrequestsweresentonDec16,2013,wehavebeenpatientlywaitingforyourresponsesformorethan
threemonths.Inourphoneconversationlastweek(March12,2014),yourepresentedthatyouwerealmostdonewith
theresponsesandpromisedtosendthemtous inafewdays!.Nowaweeklater,youareaskingforanothertwo
weeksextension.Youhaveanobligationtorespondtodiscoveryrequestinatimelymanner,andyouhavenotdoneso
atall.

Wearegoingtogiveyouonemorechancetorectifytheproblem.Pleaseprovideuswiththeresponsedocumentsby
nextFriday(March28,2014).Pleasenotethatifwedon"treceivetheresponsedocumentsbyMarch28,wewillbe
forcedtofilemotiontocompelwiththeboardandwewillasktheboardtosanctionyouandMs.Zhao.

AlsopleaseprovidethealternativedatesinAprilforthenoticeddepositionbyMarch28inordertosecureadatein
April.Ifwedon"tgetanaffirmativelydatefromyoubyMarch28,wewillassumethatyouandMs.Zhaohaveagreedto
appearfordepositioninourofficeonApril11asstatedinthedepositionnotice.

Regards,

Cheryl



From: DaiKaifan [mailto:daikaifan@hotmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, March 18, 2014 7:41 PM
To: chenc@lilaw.us
Subject: RE: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and discovery responses



Dear Dr. Chen,
Yes, we are almost done with the response. But as I said, to provide USPTO and your office solid and your office solid and accurate
response, we need extra time on the investigation in China. It may take 1-2 weeks to get it done. 



For the deposition date, I am unable to tell you the exact date at this moment. Let’s try to make it happen before May.
3


Please keep in touch.





Best
Kaifan Dai


,XUS INKTI&RORG][Y
:U JGOQGOLGT&MSGORIUS!JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
)) ^[KROGT`H&MSGORIUS!ROP&RORG][Y!YNGZGXG:&RORG][Y
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK =KJ3GX  
Mr.Dai:


Justtosummarizeourphoneconversationthiseveningregardingthediscoveryresponsesandthenoticeddeposition.

YourepresentedtomethatyouarealmostdonewiththeresponsestoACRO"sdiscoveryrequestsanddocument
production,andpromisedtoemailthemtousinthenextfewdays.

Youalsopromisedtoemailusinthenextcoupleofdaysyourearliestavailabilitydatesfornoticeddepositionforyou
andMs.ZhaoandwillletusknowwhetheryouarewillingtocometoCaliforniaforthedeposition.Iinformedyouthat
JimcangotoWashingtonDCforthedepositionifnecessary.

Youcancontactourofficeat650Ͳ521Ͳ5956ifyouwanttoreachusbyphone.

Regards,

Cheryl

From: Dai Kaifan [mailto:daikaifan@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, March 11, 2014 3:09 PM
To: chenc@lilaw.us
Cc: xuelianzb@gmail.com; lij@lilaw.us; shataraT@lilaw.us
Subject: Re: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and discovery responses


*KGX*X)NKTGTJ*X2O

:NGTQ_U[LUX_U[XKSGORGTJTUZOIK
>[KROGTGTJ/GXKOT)NOTGZNKYKJG_YHKIG[YKS_SUZNKXOYOT\KX_HGJNKGRZNIUTJOZOUT'Y
_U[QTU]OZȑYTUZKGY_ZUGIIKYYMSGOROT)NOTGYUSKZOSKY/TZNKL[Z[XKVRKGYKGRYUYKTJ
GRRZNKKSGORTUZOIKZUJGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUSUZNKXZNGTI[XXKTZMSGORGJJXKYYKY'VURUMO`K
LUXZNKOTIUT\KTOKTIKOZIG[YKJ
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/ZNGYHKKTGRSUYZG]KKQYOTIKU[XRGYZKSGORGTJ]KYZORRNG\KTUZNKGXJGT_XKYVUTYKLXUS
_U[XKMGXJOTM')85ȑYJOYIU\KX_XKW[KYZYGTJJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGYYZGZKJOTU[X3GXIN
KSGOR:NKU[ZYZGTJOTMOYY[KYGXKY[SSGXO`KJGMGOTHKRU]


x*OYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKYZU')85(OUY_YZKSY)U2:*ȑY8,6YKZ8UMYYKZ8,'YKZYKX\KJ
UT*KI
o=KYZORRNG\KTUZXKIKO\KJGT_XKYVUTYKYYULGX6RKGYKVXU\OJK_U[XXKYVUTYKY'9'6UXGZ
SOTOS[SRKZ[YQTU]'9'6]NKT_U[]ORRHKGHRKZUVXU\OJKZNKXKYVUTYKY/L_U[JUTȑZ
NG\KGT_XKYVUTYO\KJUI[SKTZVRKGYKRKZ[YQTU]
x*KVUYOZOUTTUZOIKYKX\KJUT,KH

o6RKGYKRKZ[YQTU]'9'6]NKZNKXZNKJGZKGTJRUIGZOUTYZGZKJOTZNKJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIK]ORR
]UXQLUX_U[/LTUZVRKGYKIUTZGIZU[XULLOIKZULOTJGS[Z[GRR_GMXKKGHRKJGZKGTJ
RUIGZOUT


5

6RKGYKTUZKZNGZGYGVGXZ_ULGTGIZOUT_U[NG\KGJ[Z_ZUXKYVUTJZUJOYIU\KX_XKW[KYZYOL
]KJUTȑZNKGX_U[XXKYVUTYKYYUUTXKMGXJOTMZNKZ]UOYY[KYYZGZKJGHU\K]KSG_NG\KZU
GYQZNK(UGXJZUXKYUR\KZNKYKOYY[KYH_LOROTMGSUZOUTZUIUSVKRV[XY[GTZZU:XGJK3GXQ
8[RKKGTJ:(36h


8KMGXJY

)NKX_RUTHKNGRLUL0OS2O



>)NKX_R)NKT6N*
2O2G]/TI'2G])UXVUXGZOUT
+R)GSOTU8KGR9ZK2UY'RZUY)'
:KR!=KH ]]]RORG][Y





From: chenc@lilaw.us
Sent: Wednesday, March 05, 2014 4:59 PM
To: daikaifan@gmail.com; xuelianzb@gmail.com
Cc: lij@lilaw.us; shataraT@lilaw.us
Subject: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and discovery responses


*KGX*KGX3X*GOGTJ3Y@NGU 

/ȑS]XOZOTMZU_U[UTHKNGRLUL0OS2OZULURRU][V]OZN_U[XKMGXJOTMZNKU[ZYZGTJOTMOYY[KY
HKRU] 


x*OYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY 
o=KNG\KYKX\KJ_U[GYKZUL*OYIU\KX_XKW[KYZYUT*KI/ZNGYHKKTGRSUYZZNXKK
SUTZNYGTJ]KYZORRNG\KTUZXKIKO\KJGT_XKYVUTYKZUJG_JKYVOZKULXKVKGZKJOTW[OXOKY
6

o9OTIK_U[NG\KVGYYKJZNKJG_XKYVUTYKJKGJROTKGIIUXJOTMZUZNKX[RK_U[NG\K
]GO\KJGRRUL_U[XUHPKIZOUTY
o6RKGYKVXU\OJKY[HYZGTZOGRXKYVUTYKZUZNUYKJOYIU\KX_XKW[KYZTURGZKXZNGT3GXIN
5ZNKX]OYK]K]ORRHKLUXIKJZUHXOTMZNOYOYY[KZUZNKHUGXJȑYGZZKTZOUT
x*KVUYOZOUT 

o=KYKX\KJ_U[ZNKJKVUYOZOUT4UZOIKUT,KHX[GX_GTJNG\KTUZXKIKO\KJGT_XKYVUTYK
LXUS_U[
o/LZNKJGZKGTJRUIGZOUTYZGZKJOTZNKJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKJUKYTUZ]UXQLUXVRKGYKIUTZGIZ
U[XULLOIK'9'6YU]KIGTLOTJGS[Z[GRR_GMXKKGHRKJGZKGTJRUIGZOUT
o/L]KJUTȑZNKGXLXUS_U[H_3GXIN]K]ORRGYY[SKZNGZ_U[NG\KGMXKKJZU
GVVKGXLUXJKVUYOZOUTOTU[XULLOIKUT'VXORGZGS69:GYYZGZKJOTZNK*KVUYOZOUT
TUZOIK

8KMGXJY

)NKX_R



>)NKX_R)NKT6N*
2O2G]/TI'2G])UXVUXGZOUT
+R)GSOTU8KGR9ZK2UY'RZUY)'
:KR!=KH ]]]RORG][Y
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Exhibit E

shataraT@lilaw.us
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

chenc@lilaw.us
Monday, April 07, 2014 8:24 PM
DaiKaifan
lij@lilaw.us; lianlian; daikaifan@gmail.com
RE: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and
discovery responses

Mr.Dai:

WehavebeentryingtofinalizethedepositiondateforyouandMs.Zhaoforsometimenow.However,youstillcould
notgiveusadatetodayduringourmeetandconferoverthephone.Instead,youhavepromisedtocallourofficethis
Wednesday(April9)sowecanfinalizethedepositiondateatthattime.Wearelookingforwardtoyourcallon
Wednesday.

Bytheway,wereceivedyourtwoemailssentearliertoday.

Regards,

Cheryl



X.CherylChen,Ph.D.
LiLawInc.,ALawCorporation
5050ElCaminoReal,Ste200,LosAltos,CA94022
Tel.650.521.5956;Web:www.lilaw.us



From: DaiKaifan [mailto:daikaifan@hotmail.com]
Sent: Monday, April 07, 2014 12:02 AM
To: chenc@lilaw.us
Cc: lij@lilaw.us; lianlian; daikaifan@gmail.com
Subject: RE: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and discovery responses


Hi, Mr. Li: 
3UXKK\OJKTIKYGXKGZZGINKJ
6RKGYKIUTZGIZSKOSSKJOGZKR_OL_U[NG\KGT_W[KYZOUTY

>[KROGT@NGU 1GOLGT*GO


1

,XUS JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
:U INKTI&RORG][Y
)) ROP&RORG][Y!^[KROGT`H&MSGORIUS!JGOQGOLGT&MSGORIUS
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK 3UT'VX  
Hi, Mr. Li:


Attached are 5 documents that I am sending to you in a series of emails. In addition to responding to opposer’s
4 documents, applicant has added the first set of requests for Admission to opposer. The request for admission
is a time-consuming diligent effort of searching for facts that covers various provinces in China and in the US.
Part of evidences are also attached.

Thanks for a confirmation upon receiving these documents.

1.
APPLICANT ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC’S
FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION TO OPPOSER
ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO. LTD.
(Dated April 6, 2014)

2.
OPPOSER ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO LTD’S
FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION TO DEFENDANTS
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC AND XUELIAN ZHAO
(Dated December 16, 2013)

3.
OPPOSER ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO LTD’S
FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES TO DEFENDANT
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC

(Dated December 16, 2013)

4.
OPPOSER ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO LTD’S
FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION TO DEFENDANT
XUELIAN ZHAO 
(Dated December 16, 2013)

5.
OPPOSER ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO LTD’S
FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION TO DEFENDANT
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC
(Dated December 16, 2013)

Please feel free to call me if you have questions.

Regards,
/Xuelian Zhao & Kaifan Dai/
301-938-4665

2

,XUS JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
:U INKTI&RORG][Y
)) ROP&RORG][Y
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK :N['VX  
3X)NKT

/]GTZZUSKTZOUTZNGZKGINVGXZNGYUHROMGZOUTZUVXU\OJK;96:5ZNKG[ZNKTZOIOTLUXSGZOUT

6RKGYKYKTJSKGTJZNKHUGXJZNKJUI[SKTZZNGZ/XKW[KYZKJRGYZ*KIKSHKXYKKS_
VXK\OU[YKSGOR

8KMGXJY

>[KROGT@NGUGTJ1GOLGT*GO




,XUS JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
:U INKTI&RORG][Y
)) ROP&RORG][Y!JGOQGOLGT&MSGORIUS!^[KROGT`H&MSGORIUS
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK 9GZ3GX  



3X)NKT


/TUXJKXZURKZZNK::'(HUGXJQTU]ZNKLGIZZNGZ_U[GXKXKVXKYKTZOTMZNKOSVXUVKXKTZOZ_
3

HKOTMTGSKJGYGVGXZ_/YKTZ_U[ZNKXKW[KYZZUGTY]KXZNKW[KYZOUTYHKRU]GLK]SUTZNY
GMU


6RKGYKXKYVUTYKOZ'9'6


:NGTQ_U[


>[KROGTGTJ1GOLGT





I.

Individual and legal entity

Disclosure

Names: 

1. President, Board Members, and shareholders of “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd” and its legal formation and
management in the United States. 

2. President, Board Members, and shareholders of “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd”, from its inception in 2010
through changes over times, and the legal formation and management of the “ACRO Biosystems” as claimed in
Beijing, China.

3. Selective key staffers who have been hired under the name of “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd” in United States
and in China since 2011.

4. Engagement and interactions between “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd” and ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC in
the US.
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5. Mike Chen, who represents “ACRO Biosystems Co. LTD”; official personal identification, citizen ID, official
passport.

6. J. James Li of LiLaw Inc. represents ACRO Biosystems Co. LTD. in as registered in US or in China, or both? 



II.

Documents

Disclosure

Documents

1. Registration of business entity of “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd” with date and corporation articles in United
States. Please note any changes made since the inception of the company.

2. Registration of business entity of “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd” with date and corporation articles in Beijing,
China. 

3. President and management election results, annual shareholders meeting minutes, so claimed, in US.

4. President and management election results, annual shareholders meeting minutes, so claimed, in China.

5. Registration, ownership, management, business model, and editing authority of website
www.acrobiosystems.com.

6. Engagement or service contract between J. James Li of LiLaw Inc., and “ACRO Biosystems Co. LTD”, or
Mike Chen.
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7. Supporting documents from Board or Shareholders’ decision of “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd”, in pursuing a
Trademark and opposing applicant. 

8. Service contract between “ACRO Biosystems Co. LTD” and ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC.

9. Documents reflecting Opposer’s business and service activities in United States since 2011:

a. Bank statements and cancelled checks, 

b. Business insurance,

c. Online merchant reports, and 

d. Lease of office space

10. Damages of unable to use trade mark as claimed. 

11. Advertising and promotional costs tied with “ACRO Biosystems ”. and “ACROBiogsystems.”


,XUS JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
:U INKTI&RORG][Y
)) ROP&RORG][Y!JGOQGOLGT&MSGORIUS!^[KROGT`H&MSGORIUS
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK ,XO3GX  
3X)NKT

6

/]ORRL[RR_LURRU]ZNK::'(X[RKYGTJVXU\OJK;96:5::'(ZNKJUI[SKTZ]OZNYUROJ
K\OJKTIK

?U[GTJ_U[XIROKTZYNU[RJXKIUMTO`KZNOYOTZKXTGZOUTGROT\KYZOMGZOUTOYOT\UR\KJOTYK\KXGR
RKMGRKTZOZOKY]NOINGXKRUIGZKJOTJOLLKXKTZIOZOKYOTHUZN;9GTJ)NOTG/ZZGQKYZOSK

6RKGYKHKVGZOKTZ

:NGTQ_U[

8KMXGJKY






,XUS INKTI&RORG][Y
:U JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
)) ROP&RORG][Y!JGOQGOLGT&MSGORIUS!^[KROGT`H&MSGORIUS
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK ,XO3GX  
Mr.Dai:
YoustatedonMarch12thatyouwerealmostdonewithdocumentcollectionandcouldsendusthedocument inafew
days!.Sincethenyouhavecomeupwithoneexcuseafteranotherwhyyouhadnotsentoutthedocuments.Despite
ofthat,wegaveyouanother10daystoprovidethedocuments.Todayisthedeadline,yetyouareaskingforanother9
daysofextension.Wehaveeveryreasontodemandtheimmediateproductionofthedocumentsyoupromisedseveral
weeksago,however,wearewillingtogiveyouonemorechance.Pleaseproduceallthedocumentsandprovideuswith
potentialdepositiondatesbyApril6,2014.

Pleasenotethatthisisthelastextensionwearegoingtograntyou.WewillfilemotiontocompelwiththeBoardand
askforsanctionifallproductiondocumentsarenotreceivedbyApril6asyoupromisedinyourMarch28email.

Regards,

Cheryl
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X.CherylChen,Ph.D.
LiLawInc.,ALawCorporation
5050ElCaminoReal,Ste200,LosAltos,CA94022
Tel.650.521.5956;Web:www.lilaw.us



From: DaiKaifan [mailto:daikaifan@hotmail.com]
Sent: Friday, March 28, 2014 4:39 AM
To: chenc@lilaw.us
Cc: lij@lilaw.us; daikaifan@gmail.com; lianlian
Subject: RE: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and discovery responses



HiDr.ChenandDr.Li,

AfterrigorousinvestigationinChinaandcarefulreviewingallthebusinessrecord,wefound
ACROBIOSYSTEMSUSALLCactuallyfirstlyestablishedthebusinesspartnershipwithNINGBOACRO
BIOSYSTEMSCO.LTDͧ؈ࡦ؍㮰࣒ࣿ߄ߐ܉ஒҸ՛ininsteadofsoclaimedBeijingACROBIOSYSTEMS
Co.LTD(Ԙчघޯ࣒ࣿގॠ߄܉ஒҸ՛).IamcurrentlywaitingforoneofficialdocumentfromChinese
government(NIINGBOCity,؈ࡦ١ࣲٗ)قwhichwillprovidedetailedinformationsuchasthenameof
thepresidentandtheregistrationstatus.Thedocumentisexpectedtobedeliverednextweek.

SoIpromiseherethatallthedocumentsyourequestedwillbesenttoyoubyApril6th(evenIdonȑtreceive
thatdocumentfromChinesegovernment).Andalso,Iwillletyouknowthedateforourmeeting.

Attachedpleasefindoneevidence(justforexample,moreevidenceswillbesentbyApril6th)whichclearly
indicatedthebusinesspartnershipbetweenACROBIOSYSTMESUSALLCandNINGBOACROBIOSYSTEMS
CO.LTD.

Iwillcallyourofficethisafternoonforthedetails.

Thankyouforyourpatienceandcollaboration.



Regards

XuelianZhaoandKaifanDai
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,XUS JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
:U INKTI&RORG][Y
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK ,XO3GX  
*KGX*X)NKT

5[XKTZOXKOT\KYZOMGZOUTOT)NOTGXKGINKYSUYZIXOZOIGRYZGMKZNKYKJG_Y
(GYKJUTI[XXKTZVXUMXKYY]KSGJK/GSY[XK_U[XIROKTZNOJKZX[KOTLUXSGZOUT]NOIN
UH\OU[YR_SOYRKGJ_U[

3_ZUVVXOUXOZ_OYZUVXU\OJK;96:5::'(GTJ_U[XULLOIKYUROJOTLUXSGZOUT]OZN 
GII[XGI_

?U[XVGZOKTIKOYGVVXKIOGZKJ

/LGT_W[KYZOUTYVRKGYKIGRR[YGZ

8KMGXJY
1GOLGT*GOUTHKNGRLUL>[KROGT@NGU

,XUS INKTI&RORG][Y
:U JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
)) ROP&RORG][Y
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK =KJ3GX  
Mr.Dai:

ThediscoveryrequestsweresentonDec16,2013,wehavebeenpatientlywaitingforyourresponsesformorethan
threemonths.Inourphoneconversationlastweek(March12,2014),yourepresentedthatyouwerealmostdonewith
theresponsesandpromisedtosendthemtous inafewdays!.Nowaweeklater,youareaskingforanothertwo
9

weeksextension.Youhaveanobligationtorespondtodiscoveryrequestinatimelymanner,andyouhavenotdoneso
atall.

Wearegoingtogiveyouonemorechancetorectifytheproblem.Pleaseprovideuswiththeresponsedocumentsby
nextFriday(March28,2014).Pleasenotethatifwedon"treceivetheresponsedocumentsbyMarch28,wewillbe
forcedtofilemotiontocompelwiththeboardandwewillasktheboardtosanctionyouandMs.Zhao.

AlsopleaseprovidethealternativedatesinAprilforthenoticeddepositionbyMarch28inordertosecureadatein
April.Ifwedon"tgetanaffirmativelydatefromyoubyMarch28,wewillassumethatyouandMs.Zhaohaveagreedto
appearfordepositioninourofficeonApril11asstatedinthedepositionnotice.

Regards,

Cheryl



From: DaiKaifan [mailto:daikaifan@hotmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, March 18, 2014 7:41 PM
To: chenc@lilaw.us
Subject: RE: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and discovery responses



Dear Dr. Chen,
Yes, we are almost done with the response. But as I said, to provide USPTO and your office solid and your office solid and accurate
response, we need extra time on the investigation in China. It may take 1-2 weeks to get it done. 



For the deposition date, I am unable to tell you the exact date at this moment. Let’s try to make it happen before May.



Please keep in touch.





Best
Kaifan Dai


,XUS INKTI&RORG][Y
:U JGOQGOLGT&MSGORIUS!JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
)) ^[KROGT`H&MSGORIUS!ROP&RORG][Y!YNGZGXG:&RORG][Y
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK =KJ3GX  
Mr.Dai:


Justtosummarizeourphoneconversationthiseveningregardingthediscoveryresponsesandthenoticeddeposition.

YourepresentedtomethatyouarealmostdonewiththeresponsestoACRO"sdiscoveryrequestsanddocument
production,andpromisedtoemailthemtousinthenextfewdays.

Youalsopromisedtoemailusinthenextcoupleofdaysyourearliestavailabilitydatesfornoticeddepositionforyou
andMs.ZhaoandwillletusknowwhetheryouarewillingtocometoCaliforniaforthedeposition.Iinformedyouthat
JimcangotoWashingtonDCforthedepositionifnecessary.
10


Youcancontactourofficeat650Ͳ521Ͳ5956ifyouwanttoreachusbyphone.

Regards,

Cheryl

From: Dai Kaifan [mailto:daikaifan@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, March 11, 2014 3:09 PM
To: chenc@lilaw.us
Cc: xuelianzb@gmail.com; lij@lilaw.us; shataraT@lilaw.us
Subject: Re: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and discovery responses


*KGX*X)NKTGTJ*X2O

:NGTQ_U[LUX_U[XKSGORGTJTUZOIK
>[KROGTGTJ/GXKOT)NOTGZNKYKJG_YHKIG[YKS_SUZNKXOYOT\KX_HGJNKGRZNIUTJOZOUT'Y
_U[QTU]OZȑYTUZKGY_ZUGIIKYYMSGOROT)NOTGYUSKZOSKY/TZNKL[Z[XKVRKGYKGRYUYKTJ
GRRZNKKSGORTUZOIKZUJGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUSUZNKXZNGTI[XXKTZMSGORGJJXKYYKY'VURUMO`K
LUXZNKOTIUT\KTOKTIKOZIG[YKJ

:UH[ORJZNKLR[KTZIUSS[TOIGZOUTINGTTKRHKZ]KKT[Y6RKGYKIGRR>[KROGTȑYIKRRVNUTK
LUXGT_[XMKTZOYY[KYKYVKIOGRR_]NKT_U[YKTJYUSKOSVUXZGTZTUZOIK

:UVXU\OJKYUROJXOMUXU[YGTJGII[XGZKXKYVUTYK]KI[XXKTZR_GRYUGXKJUOTMOT\KYZOMGZOUT
HUZNOT)NOTGGTJ;9'GTJ]ORRYKTJ_U[ZNKJUI[SKTZYNUXZR_

=K]ORRL[RR_LURRU];96:5X[RKZUY[HSOZZNKXKW[OXKJJUI[SKTZZU_U[GTJZNKHUGXJ

/Z]U[RJHKS[INGVVXKIOGZKJOL_U[IGTIGRR[YZUJG_YU]KIGTJOYI[YYL[XZNKXOTIR[JOTMZNK
JGZKGTJVRGIKLUXU[XSKKZOTM

(:=>[KROGTYKTZ_U[ZNKJUI[SKTZ]NOIN

(KYZ
1GOLGT*GOUTHKNGRLUL>[KROGT@NGU

5T:[K3GXGZ '3INKTI&RORG][Y"INKTI&RORG][Y$]XUZK 
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*KGX3X*GOGTJ3Y@NGU 

/ZNGYHKKTGRSUYZG]KKQYOTIKU[XRGYZKSGORGTJ]KYZORRNG\KTUZNKGXJGT_XKYVUTYKLXUS
_U[XKMGXJOTM')85ȑYJOYIU\KX_XKW[KYZYGTJJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGYYZGZKJOTU[X3GXIN
KSGOR:NKU[ZYZGTJOTMOYY[KYGXKY[SSGXO`KJGMGOTHKRU]


x*OYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKYZU')85(OUY_YZKSY)U2:*ȑY8,6YKZ8UMYYKZ8,'YKZYKX\KJ
UT*KI
o=KYZORRNG\KTUZXKIKO\KJGT_XKYVUTYKYYULGX6RKGYKVXU\OJK_U[XXKYVUTYKY'9'6UXGZ
SOTOS[SRKZ[YQTU]'9'6]NKT_U[]ORRHKGHRKZUVXU\OJKZNKXKYVUTYKY/L_U[JUTȑZ
NG\KGT_XKYVUTYO\KJUI[SKTZVRKGYKRKZ[YQTU]
x*KVUYOZOUTTUZOIKYKX\KJUT,KH

o6RKGYKRKZ[YQTU]'9'6]NKZNKXZNKJGZKGTJRUIGZOUTYZGZKJOTZNKJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIK]ORR
]UXQLUX_U[/LTUZVRKGYKIUTZGIZU[XULLOIKZULOTJGS[Z[GRR_GMXKKGHRKJGZKGTJ
RUIGZOUT

6RKGYKTUZKZNGZGYGVGXZ_ULGTGIZOUT_U[NG\KGJ[Z_ZUXKYVUTJZUJOYIU\KX_XKW[KYZYOL
]KJUTȑZNKGX_U[XXKYVUTYKYYUUTXKMGXJOTMZNKZ]UOYY[KYYZGZKJGHU\K]KSG_NG\KZU
GYQZNK(UGXJZUXKYUR\KZNKYKOYY[KYH_LOROTMGSUZOUTZUIUSVKRV[XY[GTZZU:XGJK3GXQ
8[RKKGTJ:(36h


8KMGXJY

)NKX_RUTHKNGRLUL0OS2O



>)NKX_R)NKT6N*
2O2G]/TI'2G])UXVUXGZOUT
+R)GSOTU8KGR9ZK2UY'RZUY)'
:KR!=KH ]]]RORG][Y
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From: chenc@lilaw.us
Sent: Wednesday, March 05, 2014 4:59 PM
To: daikaifan@gmail.com; xuelianzb@gmail.com
Cc: lij@lilaw.us; shataraT@lilaw.us
Subject: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and discovery responses


*KGX*KGX3X*GOGTJ3Y@NGU 

/ȑS]XOZOTMZU_U[UTHKNGRLUL0OS2OZULURRU][V]OZN_U[XKMGXJOTMZNKU[ZYZGTJOTMOYY[KY
HKRU] 


x*OYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY 
o=KNG\KYKX\KJ_U[GYKZUL*OYIU\KX_XKW[KYZYUT*KI/ZNGYHKKTGRSUYZZNXKK
SUTZNYGTJ]KYZORRNG\KTUZXKIKO\KJGT_XKYVUTYKZUJG_JKYVOZKULXKVKGZKJOTW[OXOKY
o9OTIK_U[NG\KVGYYKJZNKJG_XKYVUTYKJKGJROTKGIIUXJOTMZUZNKX[RK_U[NG\K
]GO\KJGRRUL_U[XUHPKIZOUTY
o6RKGYKVXU\OJKY[HYZGTZOGRXKYVUTYKZUZNUYKJOYIU\KX_XKW[KYZTURGZKXZNGT3GXIN
5ZNKX]OYK]K]ORRHKLUXIKJZUHXOTMZNOYOYY[KZUZNKHUGXJȑYGZZKTZOUT
x*KVUYOZOUT 

o=KYKX\KJ_U[ZNKJKVUYOZOUT4UZOIKUT,KHX[GX_GTJNG\KTUZXKIKO\KJGT_XKYVUTYK
LXUS_U[
o/LZNKJGZKGTJRUIGZOUTYZGZKJOTZNKJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKJUKYTUZ]UXQLUXVRKGYKIUTZGIZ
U[XULLOIK'9'6YU]KIGTLOTJGS[Z[GRR_GMXKKGHRKJGZKGTJRUIGZOUT
o/L]KJUTȑZNKGXLXUS_U[H_3GXIN]K]ORRGYY[SKZNGZ_U[NG\KGMXKKJZU
GVVKGXLUXJKVUYOZOUTOTU[XULLOIKUT'VXORGZGS69:GYYZGZKJOTZNK*KVUYOZOUT
TUZOIK

8KMGXJY

)NKX_R
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>)NKX_R)NKT6N*
2O2G]/TI'2G])UXVUXGZOUT
+R)GSOTU8KGR9ZK2UY'RZUY)'
:KR!=KH ]]]RORG][Y
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Exhibit F

shataraT@lilaw.us
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

chenc@lilaw.us
Thursday, April 10, 2014 2:00 PM
DaiKaifan
lij@lilaw.us; lianlian; daikaifan@gmail.com
RE: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and
discovery responses

Mr.Dai:
Youpromisedtogiveourofficeacallyesterdaytofinalizethedepositiondateandlocation.Youfailedtocallusand
insteadyousentanemaildemandingthatwemustservetheresponsetoyourrequestforadmission,whichyoujust
servedacoupleofdaysago,beforeyoucandiscussthedepositiondate.

Suchdemandisbaselessandhighlyimproper.WewillprovidetheresponsewithinthedeadlinedefinedbyFRCPandthe
board.PleasegiveourofficeacallASAPtosetthedepositiondate.Ifwedon thearfromyoubytomorrow,wewillhave
tofileamotiontocompeldepositionwiththeBoard.

Regards,

Cheryl



X.CherylChen,Ph.D.
LiLawInc.,ALawCorporation
5050ElCaminoReal,Ste200,LosAltos,CA94022
Tel.650.521.5956;Web:www.lilaw.us



From: DaiKaifan [mailto:daikaifan@hotmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, April 09, 2014 4:28 PM
To: chenc@lilaw.us
Cc: lij@lilaw.us; lianlian; daikaifan@gmail.com
Subject: RE: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and discovery responses


3X2O
6RKGYKIUTLOXSZNGZ_U[XKIKO\KJGRR6*,LORKYZNGZ/YKTZZU_U[UT'VXORZN/GRYUYKTZ
_U[ZNKLOXYZYKZULXKW[KYZLUX'JSOYYOUTZUUVVUYKX6RKGYKXKYVUTYKOZ'9'6'LZKX]K
XKIKO\KZNKXKYVUTYK]KIGTYKZZNKJKVUYOZOUTJGZK

'Y/YGOJHKLUXKOZ YU[XUHROMGZOUTLUX]KKGINYOJKZUVXU\OJK;96:5::'(HUGXJZNK
G[ZNKTZOIOTLUXSGZOUT]OZNZGTMOHRKK\OJKTIKYOTYZKGJULGT_SOYRKGJOTMOTLUXSGZOUT:UJU
YU1GOLGTGTJ/]ORRIUTZOT[KU[XOT\KYZOMGZOTMOTHUZN)NOTGGTJ;9
1


?U[S[YZGRYUZKRR_U[X)NOTKYKIROKTZYZNGZNUTKYZ_OYK^ZXKSKR_OSVUXZGTZ[TJKXGT_
YOZ[GZOUT

2GYZR_/]U[RJIUTLOXS]OZN_U[ZNGZ/>[KROGT@NGUJUNKXKH_IUTYZOZ[ZKGTJG[ZNUXO`K
1GOLGT*GOS_N[YHGTJGTJZNKIULU[TJKXUL')85(/59?9:+39;9'22)ZUL[RR_K^KI[ZK
GRRZNKVXUIKJ[XKYX[RKYZNGZ::'(XKW[KYZKJ

1GOLGT*GOOYGRYUG[ZNUXO`KJZUNOXKGZZUXTK_RG]_KXOLTKIKYYGX_

6RKGYKIUTZGIZ[YOSSKJOGZKR_OL_U[NG\KGT_W[KYZOUTY

8KMGXJY
>[KROGT@NGU






,XUS INKTI&RORG][Y
:U JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
)) ROP&RORG][Y!^[KROGT`H&MSGORIUS!JGOQGOLGT&MSGORIUS
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK :[K'VX  
Mr.Dai:

WehavebeentryingtofinalizethedepositiondateforyouandMs.Zhaoforsometimenow.However,youstillcould
notgiveusadatetodayduringourmeetandconferoverthephone.Instead,youhavepromisedtocallourofficethis
Wednesday(April9)sowecanfinalizethedepositiondateatthattime.Wearelookingforwardtoyourcallon
Wednesday.

Bytheway,wereceivedyourtwoemailssentearliertoday.

Regards,
2


Cheryl



X.CherylChen,Ph.D.
LiLawInc.,ALawCorporation
5050ElCaminoReal,Ste200,LosAltos,CA94022
Tel.650.521.5956;Web:www.lilaw.us



From: DaiKaifan [mailto:daikaifan@hotmail.com]
Sent: Monday, April 07, 2014 12:02 AM
To: chenc@lilaw.us
Cc: lij@lilaw.us; lianlian; daikaifan@gmail.com
Subject: RE: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and discovery responses


Hi, Mr. Li: 
3UXKK\OJKTIKYGXKGZZGINKJ
6RKGYKIUTZGIZSKOSSKJOGZKR_OL_U[NG\KGT_W[KYZOUTY

>[KROGT@NGU 1GOLGT*GO

,XUS JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
:U INKTI&RORG][Y
)) ROP&RORG][Y!^[KROGT`H&MSGORIUS!JGOQGOLGT&MSGORIUS
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK 3UT'VX  
Hi, Mr. Li:


Attached are 5 documents that I am sending to you in a series of emails. In addition to responding to opposer’s
4 documents, applicant has added the first set of requests for Admission to opposer. The request for admission
is a time-consuming diligent effort of searching for facts that covers various provinces in China and in the US.
Part of evidences are also attached.

Thanks for a confirmation upon receiving these documents.

1.
APPLICANT ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC’S
FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION TO OPPOSER
ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO. LTD.
(Dated April 6, 2014)
3


2.
OPPOSER ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO LTD’S
FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION TO DEFENDANTS
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC AND XUELIAN ZHAO
(Dated December 16, 2013)

3.
OPPOSER ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO LTD’S
FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES TO DEFENDANT
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC
(Dated December 16, 2013)

4.
OPPOSER ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO LTD’S
FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION TO DEFENDANT
XUELIAN ZHAO 
(Dated December 16, 2013)

5.
OPPOSER ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO LTD’S
FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION TO DEFENDANT
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC
(Dated December 16, 2013)

Please feel free to call me if you have questions.

Regards,
/Xuelian Zhao & Kaifan Dai/
301-938-4665




,XUS JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
:U INKTI&RORG][Y
)) ROP&RORG][Y
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK :N['VX  
3X)NKT

/]GTZZUSKTZOUTZNGZKGINVGXZNGYUHROMGZOUTZUVXU\OJK;96:5ZNKG[ZNKTZOIOTLUXSGZOUT

6RKGYKYKTJSKGTJZNKHUGXJZNKJUI[SKTZZNGZ/XKW[KYZKJRGYZ*KIKSHKXYKKS_
VXK\OU[YKSGOR

8KMGXJY

4

>[KROGT@NGUGTJ1GOLGT*GO



,XUS JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
:U INKTI&RORG][Y
)) ROP&RORG][Y!JGOQGOLGT&MSGORIUS!^[KROGT`H&MSGORIUS
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK 9GZ3GX  



3X)NKT


/TUXJKXZURKZZNK::'(HUGXJQTU]ZNKLGIZZNGZ_U[GXKXKVXKYKTZOTMZNKOSVXUVKXKTZOZ_
HKOTMTGSKJGYGVGXZ_/YKTZ_U[ZNKXKW[KYZZUGTY]KXZNKW[KYZOUTYHKRU]GLK]SUTZNY
GMU


6RKGYKXKYVUTYKOZ'9'6


:NGTQ_U[


>[KROGTGTJ1GOLGT





I.

Individual and legal entity

Disclosure

Names: 

5

II.

1. President, Board Members, and shareholders of “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd” and its legal formation and
management in the United States. 

2. President, Board Members, and shareholders of “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd”, from its inception in 2010
through changes over times, and the legal formation and management of the “ACRO Biosystems” as claimed in
Beijing, China.

3. Selective key staffers who have been hired under the name of “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd” in United States
and in China since 2011.

4. Engagement and interactions between “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd” and ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC in
the US.

5. Mike Chen, who represents “ACRO Biosystems Co. LTD”; official personal identification, citizen ID, official
passport.

6. J. James Li of LiLaw Inc. represents ACRO Biosystems Co. LTD. in as registered in US or in China, or both? 



Documents

Disclosure

Documents

1. Registration of business entity of “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd” with date and corporation articles in United
States. Please note any changes made since the inception of the company.
6


2. Registration of business entity of “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd” with date and corporation articles in Beijing,
China. 

3. President and management election results, annual shareholders meeting minutes, so claimed, in US.

4. President and management election results, annual shareholders meeting minutes, so claimed, in China.

5. Registration, ownership, management, business model, and editing authority of website
www.acrobiosystems.com.

6. Engagement or service contract between J. James Li of LiLaw Inc., and “ACRO Biosystems Co. LTD”, or
Mike Chen.

7. Supporting documents from Board or Shareholders’ decision of “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd”, in pursuing a
Trademark and opposing applicant. 

8. Service contract between “ACRO Biosystems Co. LTD” and ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC.

9. Documents reflecting Opposer’s business and service activities in United States since 2011:

a. Bank statements and cancelled checks, 

b. Business insurance,

c. Online merchant reports, and 

d. Lease of office space

7

10. Damages of unable to use trade mark as claimed. 

11. Advertising and promotional costs tied with “ACRO Biosystems ”. and “ACROBiogsystems.”


,XUS JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
:U INKTI&RORG][Y
)) ROP&RORG][Y!JGOQGOLGT&MSGORIUS!^[KROGT`H&MSGORIUS
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK ,XO3GX  
3X)NKT

/]ORRL[RR_LURRU]ZNK::'(X[RKYGTJVXU\OJK;96:5::'(ZNKJUI[SKTZ]OZNYUROJ
K\OJKTIK

?U[GTJ_U[XIROKTZYNU[RJXKIUMTO`KZNOYOTZKXTGZOUTGROT\KYZOMGZOUTOYOT\UR\KJOTYK\KXGR
RKMGRKTZOZOKY]NOINGXKRUIGZKJOTJOLLKXKTZIOZOKYOTHUZN;9GTJ)NOTG/ZZGQKYZOSK

6RKGYKHKVGZOKTZ

:NGTQ_U[

8KMXGJKY
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,XUS INKTI&RORG][Y
:U JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
)) ROP&RORG][Y!JGOQGOLGT&MSGORIUS!^[KROGT`H&MSGORIUS
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK ,XO3GX  
Mr.Dai:
YoustatedonMarch12thatyouwerealmostdonewithdocumentcollectionandcouldsendusthedocument!inafew
days".Sincethenyouhavecomeupwithoneexcuseafteranotherwhyyouhadnotsentoutthedocuments.Despite
ofthat,wegaveyouanother10daystoprovidethedocuments.Todayisthedeadline,yetyouareaskingforanother9
daysofextension.Wehaveeveryreasontodemandtheimmediateproductionofthedocumentsyoupromisedseveral
weeksago,however,wearewillingtogiveyouonemorechance.Pleaseproduceallthedocumentsandprovideuswith
potentialdepositiondatesbyApril6,2014.

Pleasenotethatthisisthelastextensionwearegoingtograntyou.WewillfilemotiontocompelwiththeBoardand
askforsanctionifallproductiondocumentsarenotreceivedbyApril6asyoupromisedinyourMarch28email.

Regards,

Cheryl



X.CherylChen,Ph.D.
LiLawInc.,ALawCorporation
5050ElCaminoReal,Ste200,LosAltos,CA94022
Tel.650.521.5956;Web:www.lilaw.us



From: DaiKaifan [mailto:daikaifan@hotmail.com]
Sent: Friday, March 28, 2014 4:39 AM
To: chenc@lilaw.us
Cc: lij@lilaw.us; daikaifan@gmail.com; lianlian
Subject: RE: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and discovery responses



HiDr.ChenandDr.Li,

AfterrigorousinvestigationinChinaandcarefulreviewingallthebusinessrecord,wefound
ACROBIOSYSTEMSUSALLCactuallyfirstlyestablishedthebusinesspartnershipwithNINGBOACRO
BIOSYSTEMSCO.LTDͧ؈ࡦ؍㮰࣒ࣿ߄ߐ܉ஒҸ՛ininsteadofsoclaimedBeijingACROBIOSYSTEMS
Co.LTD(Ԙчघޯ࣒ࣿގॠ߄܉ஒҸ՛).IamcurrentlywaitingforoneofficialdocumentfromChinese

9

government(NIINGBOCity,؈ࡦ١ࣲٗ)قwhichwillprovidedetailedinformationsuchasthenameof
thepresidentandtheregistrationstatus.Thedocumentisexpectedtobedeliverednextweek.

SoIpromiseherethatallthedocumentsyourequestedwillbesenttoyoubyApril6th(evenIdonȑtreceive
thatdocumentfromChinesegovernment).Andalso,Iwillletyouknowthedateforourmeeting.

Attachedpleasefindoneevidence(justforexample,moreevidenceswillbesentbyApril6th)whichclearly
indicatedthebusinesspartnershipbetweenACROBIOSYSTMESUSALLCandNINGBOACROBIOSYSTEMS
CO.LTD.

Iwillcallyourofficethisafternoonforthedetails.

Thankyouforyourpatienceandcollaboration.



Regards

XuelianZhaoandKaifanDai


,XUS JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
:U INKTI&RORG][Y
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK ,XO3GX  
*KGX*X)NKT

5[XKTZOXKOT\KYZOMGZOUTOT)NOTGXKGINKYSUYZIXOZOIGRYZGMKZNKYKJG_Y
(GYKJUTI[XXKTZVXUMXKYY]KSGJK/GSY[XK_U[XIROKTZNOJKZX[KOTLUXSGZOUT]NOIN
UH\OU[YR_SOYRKGJ_U[

3_ZUVVXOUXOZ_OYZUVXU\OJK;96:5::'(GTJ_U[XULLOIKYUROJOTLUXSGZOUT]OZN 
GII[XGI_

?U[XVGZOKTIKOYGVVXKIOGZKJ
10


/LGT_W[KYZOUTYVRKGYKIGRR[YGZ

8KMGXJY
1GOLGT*GOUTHKNGRLUL>[KROGT@NGU

,XUS INKTI&RORG][Y
:U JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
)) ROP&RORG][Y
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK =KJ3GX  
Mr.Dai:

ThediscoveryrequestsweresentonDec16,2013,wehavebeenpatientlywaitingforyourresponsesformorethan
threemonths.Inourphoneconversationlastweek(March12,2014),yourepresentedthatyouwerealmostdonewith
theresponsesandpromisedtosendthemtous!inafewdays".Nowaweeklater,youareaskingforanothertwo
weeksextension.Youhaveanobligationtorespondtodiscoveryrequestinatimelymanner,andyouhavenotdoneso
atall.

Wearegoingtogiveyouonemorechancetorectifytheproblem.Pleaseprovideuswiththeresponsedocumentsby
nextFriday(March28,2014).Pleasenotethatifwedon treceivetheresponsedocumentsbyMarch28,wewillbe
forcedtofilemotiontocompelwiththeboardandwewillasktheboardtosanctionyouandMs.Zhao.

AlsopleaseprovidethealternativedatesinAprilforthenoticeddepositionbyMarch28inordertosecureadatein
April.Ifwedon tgetanaffirmativelydatefromyoubyMarch28,wewillassumethatyouandMs.Zhaohaveagreedto
appearfordepositioninourofficeonApril11asstatedinthedepositionnotice.

Regards,

Cheryl



From: DaiKaifan [mailto:daikaifan@hotmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, March 18, 2014 7:41 PM
To: chenc@lilaw.us
Subject: RE: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and discovery responses



Dear Dr. Chen,
Yes, we are almost done with the response. But as I said, to provide USPTO and your office solid and your office solid and accurate
response, we need extra time on the investigation in China. It may take 1-2 weeks to get it done. 



For the deposition date, I am unable to tell you the exact date at this moment. Let’s try to make it happen before May.



Please keep in touch.
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Best
Kaifan Dai


,XUS INKTI&RORG][Y
:U JGOQGOLGT&MSGORIUS!JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
)) ^[KROGT`H&MSGORIUS!ROP&RORG][Y!YNGZGXG:&RORG][Y
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK =KJ3GX  
Mr.Dai:


Justtosummarizeourphoneconversationthiseveningregardingthediscoveryresponsesandthenoticeddeposition.

YourepresentedtomethatyouarealmostdonewiththeresponsestoACRO sdiscoveryrequestsanddocument
production,andpromisedtoemailthemtousinthenextfewdays.

Youalsopromisedtoemailusinthenextcoupleofdaysyourearliestavailabilitydatesfornoticeddepositionforyou
andMs.ZhaoandwillletusknowwhetheryouarewillingtocometoCaliforniaforthedeposition.Iinformedyouthat
JimcangotoWashingtonDCforthedepositionifnecessary.

Youcancontactourofficeat650Ͳ521Ͳ5956ifyouwanttoreachusbyphone.

Regards,

Cheryl

From: Dai Kaifan [mailto:daikaifan@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, March 11, 2014 3:09 PM
To: chenc@lilaw.us
Cc: xuelianzb@gmail.com; lij@lilaw.us; shataraT@lilaw.us
Subject: Re: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and discovery responses


*KGX*X)NKTGTJ*X2O

:NGTQ_U[LUX_U[XKSGORGTJTUZOIK
>[KROGTGTJ/GXKOT)NOTGZNKYKJG_YHKIG[YKS_SUZNKXOYOT\KX_HGJNKGRZNIUTJOZOUT'Y
_U[QTU]OZȑYTUZKGY_ZUGIIKYYMSGOROT)NOTGYUSKZOSKY/TZNKL[Z[XKVRKGYKGRYUYKTJ
GRRZNKKSGORTUZOIKZUJGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUSUZNKXZNGTI[XXKTZMSGORGJJXKYYKY'VURUMO`K
LUXZNKOTIUT\KTOKTIKOZIG[YKJ
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:UH[ORJZNKLR[KTZIUSS[TOIGZOUTINGTTKRHKZ]KKT[Y6RKGYKIGRR>[KROGTȑYIKRRVNUTK
LUXGT_[XMKTZOYY[KYKYVKIOGRR_]NKT_U[YKTJYUSKOSVUXZGTZTUZOIK

:UVXU\OJKYUROJXOMUXU[YGTJGII[XGZKXKYVUTYK]KI[XXKTZR_GRYUGXKJUOTMOT\KYZOMGZOUT
HUZNOT)NOTGGTJ;9'GTJ]ORRYKTJ_U[ZNKJUI[SKTZYNUXZR_

=K]ORRL[RR_LURRU];96:5X[RKZUY[HSOZZNKXKW[OXKJJUI[SKTZZU_U[GTJZNKHUGXJ

/Z]U[RJHKS[INGVVXKIOGZKJOL_U[IGTIGRR[YZUJG_YU]KIGTJOYI[YYL[XZNKXOTIR[JOTMZNK
JGZKGTJVRGIKLUXU[XSKKZOTM

(:=>[KROGTYKTZ_U[ZNKJUI[SKTZ]NOIN

(KYZ
1GOLGT*GOUTHKNGRLUL>[KROGT@NGU

5T:[K3GXGZ '3INKTI&RORG][Y"INKTI&RORG][Y$]XUZK 
*KGX3X*GOGTJ3Y@NGU 

/ZNGYHKKTGRSUYZG]KKQYOTIKU[XRGYZKSGORGTJ]KYZORRNG\KTUZNKGXJGT_XKYVUTYKLXUS
_U[XKMGXJOTM')85ȑYJOYIU\KX_XKW[KYZYGTJJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGYYZGZKJOTU[X3GXIN
KSGOR:NKU[ZYZGTJOTMOYY[KYGXKY[SSGXO`KJGMGOTHKRU]


x*OYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKYZU')85(OUY_YZKSY)U2:*ȑY8,6YKZ8UMYYKZ8,'YKZYKX\KJ
UT*KI
o=KYZORRNG\KTUZXKIKO\KJGT_XKYVUTYKYYULGX6RKGYKVXU\OJK_U[XXKYVUTYKY'9'6UXGZ
SOTOS[SRKZ[YQTU]'9'6]NKT_U[]ORRHKGHRKZUVXU\OJKZNKXKYVUTYKY/L_U[JUTȑZ
NG\KGT_XKYVUTYO\KJUI[SKTZVRKGYKRKZ[YQTU]
x*KVUYOZOUTTUZOIKYKX\KJUT,KH

o6RKGYKRKZ[YQTU]'9'6]NKZNKXZNKJGZKGTJRUIGZOUTYZGZKJOTZNKJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIK]ORR
]UXQLUX_U[/LTUZVRKGYKIUTZGIZU[XULLOIKZULOTJGS[Z[GRR_GMXKKGHRKJGZKGTJ
RUIGZOUT
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6RKGYKTUZKZNGZGYGVGXZ_ULGTGIZOUT_U[NG\KGJ[Z_ZUXKYVUTJZUJOYIU\KX_XKW[KYZYOL
]KJUTȑZNKGX_U[XXKYVUTYKYYUUTXKMGXJOTMZNKZ]UOYY[KYYZGZKJGHU\K]KSG_NG\KZU
GYQZNK(UGXJZUXKYUR\KZNKYKOYY[KYH_LOROTMGSUZOUTZUIUSVKRV[XY[GTZZU:XGJK3GXQ
8[RKKGTJ:(36h


8KMGXJY

)NKX_RUTHKNGRLUL0OS2O



>)NKX_R)NKT6N*
2O2G]/TI'2G])UXVUXGZOUT
+R)GSOTU8KGR9ZK2UY'RZUY)'
:KR!=KH ]]]RORG][Y





From: chenc@lilaw.us
Sent: Wednesday, March 05, 2014 4:59 PM
To: daikaifan@gmail.com; xuelianzb@gmail.com
Cc: lij@lilaw.us; shataraT@lilaw.us
Subject: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and discovery responses


*KGX*KGX3X*GOGTJ3Y@NGU 

/ȑS]XOZOTMZU_U[UTHKNGRLUL0OS2OZULURRU][V]OZN_U[XKMGXJOTMZNKU[ZYZGTJOTMOYY[KY
HKRU] 


x*OYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY 
o=KNG\KYKX\KJ_U[GYKZUL*OYIU\KX_XKW[KYZYUT*KI/ZNGYHKKTGRSUYZZNXKK
SUTZNYGTJ]KYZORRNG\KTUZXKIKO\KJGT_XKYVUTYKZUJG_JKYVOZKULXKVKGZKJOTW[OXOKY
14

o9OTIK_U[NG\KVGYYKJZNKJG_XKYVUTYKJKGJROTKGIIUXJOTMZUZNKX[RK_U[NG\K
]GO\KJGRRUL_U[XUHPKIZOUTY
o6RKGYKVXU\OJKY[HYZGTZOGRXKYVUTYKZUZNUYKJOYIU\KX_XKW[KYZTURGZKXZNGT3GXIN
5ZNKX]OYK]K]ORRHKLUXIKJZUHXOTMZNOYOYY[KZUZNKHUGXJȑYGZZKTZOUT
x*KVUYOZOUT 

o=KYKX\KJ_U[ZNKJKVUYOZOUT4UZOIKUT,KHX[GX_GTJNG\KTUZXKIKO\KJGT_XKYVUTYK
LXUS_U[
o/LZNKJGZKGTJRUIGZOUTYZGZKJOTZNKJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKJUKYTUZ]UXQLUXVRKGYKIUTZGIZ
U[XULLOIK'9'6YU]KIGTLOTJGS[Z[GRR_GMXKKGHRKJGZKGTJRUIGZOUT
o/L]KJUTȑZNKGXLXUS_U[H_3GXIN]K]ORRGYY[SKZNGZ_U[NG\KGMXKKJZU
GVVKGXLUXJKVUYOZOUTOTU[XULLOIKUT'VXORGZGS69:GYYZGZKJOTZNK*KVUYOZOUT
TUZOIK

8KMGXJY

)NKX_R



>)NKX_R)NKT6N*
2O2G]/TI'2G])UXVUXGZOUT
+R)GSOTU8KGR9ZK2UY'RZUY)'
:KR!=KH ]]]RORG][Y
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Exhibit G

shataraT@lilaw.us
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

chenc@lilaw.us
Monday, April 14, 2014 8:43 AM
DaiKaifan
lij@lilaw.us; lianlian; daikaifan@gmail.com
RE: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and
discovery responses

Importance:

High

Mr.Dai:

Icalledthephonenumberyouprovided(301-938-4665) andwasforwardedtoautomatedvoicesystem.Yourmailbox
wasfull,soIcouldnotevenleaveanmessage.Canyoupleasecallourofficeinstead?PleaseaskforCherylChen

Thanks

Cheryl



From: chenc@lilaw.us
Sent: Saturday, April 12, 2014 1:25 PM
To: 'DaiKaifan'
Cc: lij@lilaw.us; lianlian; daikaifan@gmail.com
Subject: RE: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and discovery responses


Mr. Dai:
I will give you a call around 8:45 am PST Monday morning to set your deposition date and location. I will call
the number you provided previously (301-938-4665).
Yes, we received the 29 attachments.

Regards,

Cheryl

From: DaiKaifan [mailto:daikaifan@hotmail.com]
Sent: Friday, April 11, 2014 7:56 PM
To: chenc@lilaw.us
Cc: lij@lilaw.us; lianlian; daikaifan@gmail.com
Subject: RE: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and discovery responses


3X2O

:NGTQYLUX_U[XVXUSVZXKYVUTYKY

1

?U[IU[RJIGRRSK4K^Z3UTJG_GZ GS GSVGIOLOIZOSKGT_]G_OL_U[GXK[TGHRKZUIGRR
SKGZ VSZU VSVGIOLOIZOSKZUTOMNZ

/Z]U[RJHKS[INGVVXKIOGZKJOL_U[IGTIU[TZGRRZNKGZZGINSKTZYGTJIUTLOXSZNGZ_U[
XKIKO\KGZZGINSKTZY:NK]NOIN)5;2*OTIR[JKGRRZNKGZZGINSKTZYYZORRJUKYT Z
SKGT_U[XIUTLOXSGZOUT

?U[XIURRGHUXGZOUTOYGVVXKIOGZKJ

8KMGXJY
1GOLGT*GO


,XUS INKTI&RORG][Y
:U JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
)) ROP&RORG][Y!^[KROGT`H&MSGORIUS!JGOQGOLGT&MSGORIUS
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK ,XO'VX  
Mr.Dai:

NeitherMr.Liormyselfwereawareofthecallyoumentionedbelow.Youmighthavetalkedtoourassistant.SoI
wouldliketogiveyouacalltodaytosetthedepositiondateandlocation,pleasekindlyprovideuswithacontact
numberandtime.

Regardingyouremailswithattachment,IdidinformyouonApril8that wereceivedyourtwoemailssentearliertoday!
whichcouldincludealltheattachments(29).

Regards,

Cheryl



X.CherylChen,Ph.D.
LiLawInc.,ALawCorporation
5050ElCaminoReal,Ste200,LosAltos,CA94022
Tel.650.521.5956;Web:www.lilaw.us

2





From: DaiKaifan [mailto:daikaifan@hotmail.com]
Sent: Friday, April 11, 2014 8:19 AM
To: chenc@lilaw.us
Cc: lij@lilaw.us; lianlian; daikaifan@gmail.com
Subject: RE: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and discovery responses


3X2O
/IGRRKJ_U[XULLOIKGZ VSVGIOLOIZOSKUT'VXORZNGTJGTJUTKRGJ_YGOJYNK
]GYH[Y_GTJ[TIRKGX/]ORRQKKV<KXO`UTXKVUXZGYK\OJKTIKLUKY[XK

9U_U[ROKJ/]ORRXKVUXZOZZUZNKHUGXJGY]KRR

/GYQKJ_U[ZUIUTLOXSZNGZ_U[XULLOIKXKIKO\KJGRR6*,LORKYH[Z_U[LGORKJZUJUZNGZ

/Z Y_U[XUHROMGZOUTZUXKYVUTYKOZHGYKJUTU[XVXK\OU[YKSGORGMXKKSKTZ

9UVRKGYKIUTLOXSOZ:NGTQY




'LZKXYK\KXGRSUTZNOT\KYZOMGZOUT/GS\KX_NGVV_ZU]UXQ]OZN_U[LUXZNKJKVUYOZOUTJGZK
GTJRUIGZOUT

6RKGYKIGRRSKHKZ]KKTGZ VS VSVGIOLOIZOSKZNOY,XOJG_ZUJOYI[YYZNOYOYY[K?U[
IGTIGRRSK]OZNS_)NOTKYKIKRRVNUTKT[SHKXG\GORGHRKLUXGT_ZOSK/T
GJJOZOUTS_GZZUXTK_SG_IUTZGIZ_U[GZGT_ZOSK


6RKGYKIUTZGIZ[YOSSKJOGZKR_OL_U[NG\KGT_W[KYZOUTY

8KMGXJY

3

1GOLGT*GO








,XUS INKTI&RORG][Y
:U JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
)) ROP&RORG][Y!^[KROGT`H&MSGORIUS!JGOQGOLGT&MSGORIUS
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK :N['VX  
Mr.Dai:
Youpromisedtogiveourofficeacallyesterdaytofinalizethedepositiondateandlocation.Youfailedtocallusand
insteadyousentanemaildemandingthatwemustservetheresponsetoyourrequestforadmission,whichyoujust
servedacoupleofdaysago,beforeyoucandiscussthedepositiondate.

Suchdemandisbaselessandhighlyimproper.WewillprovidetheresponsewithinthedeadlinedefinedbyFRCPandthe
board.PleasegiveourofficeacallASAPtosetthedepositiondate.Ifwedon"thearfromyoubytomorrow,wewillhave
tofileamotiontocompeldepositionwiththeBoard.

Regards,

Cheryl


Right-click here to download pictures. To help protect y our priv acy , Outlook prev ented
auto matic downlo ad o f this picture from the Internet.
Description: LiLaw Logo Blue Back ground Small

X.CherylChen,Ph.D.
LiLawInc.,ALawCorporation
5050ElCaminoReal,Ste200,LosAltos,CA94022
Tel.650.521.5956;Web:www.lilaw.us



From: DaiKaifan [mailto:daikaifan@hotmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, April 09, 2014 4:28 PM
To: chenc@lilaw.us
Cc: lij@lilaw.us; lianlian; daikaifan@gmail.com
Subject: RE: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and discovery responses
4


3X2O
6RKGYKIUTLOXSZNGZ_U[XKIKO\KJGRR6*,LORKYZNGZ/YKTZZU_U[UT'VXORZN/GRYUYKTZ
_U[ZNKLOXYZYKZULXKW[KYZLUX'JSOYYOUTZUUVVUYKX6RKGYKXKYVUTYKOZ'9'6'LZKX]K
XKIKO\KZNKXKYVUTYK]KIGTYKZZNKJKVUYOZOUTJGZK

'Y/YGOJHKLUXKOZ YU[XUHROMGZOUTLUX]KKGINYOJKZUVXU\OJK;96:5::'(HUGXJZNK
G[ZNKTZOIOTLUXSGZOUT]OZNZGTMOHRKK\OJKTIKYOTYZKGJULGT_SOYRKGJOTMOTLUXSGZOUT:UJU
YU1GOLGTGTJ/]ORRIUTZOT[KU[XOT\KYZOMGZOTMOTHUZN)NOTGGTJ;9

?U[S[YZGRYUZKRR_U[X)NOTKYKIROKTZYZNGZNUTKYZ_OYK^ZXKSKR_OSVUXZGTZ[TJKXGT_
YOZ[GZOUT

2GYZR_/]U[RJIUTLOXS]OZN_U[ZNGZ/>[KROGT@NGUJUNKXKH_IUTYZOZ[ZKGTJG[ZNUXO`K
1GOLGT*GOS_N[YHGTJGTJZNKIULU[TJKXUL')85(/59?9:+39;9'22)ZUL[RR_K^KI[ZK
GRRZNKVXUIKJ[XKYX[RKYZNGZ::'(XKW[KYZKJ

1GOLGT*GOOYGRYUG[ZNUXO`KJZUNOXKGZZUXTK_RG]_KXOLTKIKYYGX_

6RKGYKIUTZGIZ[YOSSKJOGZKR_OL_U[NG\KGT_W[KYZOUTY

8KMGXJY
>[KROGT@NGU






,XUS INKTI&RORG][Y
:U JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
)) ROP&RORG][Y!^[KROGT`H&MSGORIUS!JGOQGOLGT&MSGORIUS
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
5

JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK :[K'VX  
Mr.Dai:

WehavebeentryingtofinalizethedepositiondateforyouandMs.Zhaoforsometimenow.However,youstillcould
notgiveusadatetodayduringourmeetandconferoverthephone.Instead,youhavepromisedtocallourofficethis
Wednesday(April9)sowecanfinalizethedepositiondateatthattime.Wearelookingforwardtoyourcallon
Wednesday.

Bytheway,wereceivedyourtwoemailssentearliertoday.

Regards,

Cheryl



X.CherylChen,Ph.D.
LiLawInc.,ALawCorporation
5050ElCaminoReal,Ste200,LosAltos,CA94022
Tel.650.521.5956;Web:www.lilaw.us



From: DaiKaifan [mailto:daikaifan@hotmail.com]
Sent: Monday, April 07, 2014 12:02 AM
To: chenc@lilaw.us
Cc: lij@lilaw.us; lianlian; daikaifan@gmail.com
Subject: RE: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and discovery responses


Hi, Mr. Li: 
3UXKK\OJKTIKYGXKGZZGINKJ
6RKGYKIUTZGIZSKOSSKJOGZKR_OL_U[NG\KGT_W[KYZOUTY

>[KROGT@NGU 1GOLGT*GO

,XUS JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
:U INKTI&RORG][Y
)) ROP&RORG][Y!^[KROGT`H&MSGORIUS!JGOQGOLGT&MSGORIUS
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK 3UT'VX  
6

Hi, Mr. Li:


Attached are 5 documents that I am sending to you in a series of emails. In addition to responding to opposer’s
4 documents, applicant has added the first set of requests for Admission to opposer. The request for admission
is a time-consuming diligent effort of searching for facts that covers various provinces in China and in the US.
Part of evidences are also attached.

Thanks for a confirmation upon receiving these documents.

1.
APPLICANT ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC’S
FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION TO OPPOSER
ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO. LTD.
(Dated April 6, 2014)

2.
OPPOSER ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO LTD’S
FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION TO DEFENDANTS
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC AND XUELIAN ZHAO
(Dated December 16, 2013)

3.
OPPOSER ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO LTD’S
FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES TO DEFENDANT
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC

(Dated December 16, 2013)

4.
OPPOSER ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO LTD’S
FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION TO DEFENDANT
XUELIAN ZHAO 
(Dated December 16, 2013)

5.
OPPOSER ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO LTD’S
FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION TO DEFENDANT
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC
(Dated December 16, 2013)

Please feel free to call me if you have questions.

Regards,
/Xuelian Zhao & Kaifan Dai/
301-938-4665

,XUS JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
:U INKTI&RORG][Y
)) ROP&RORG][Y
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK :N['VX  
7

3X)NKT

/]GTZZUSKTZOUTZNGZKGINVGXZNGYUHROMGZOUTZUVXU\OJK;96:5ZNKG[ZNKTZOIOTLUXSGZOUT

6RKGYKYKTJSKGTJZNKHUGXJZNKJUI[SKTZZNGZ/XKW[KYZKJRGYZ*KIKSHKXYKKS_
VXK\OU[YKSGOR

8KMGXJY

>[KROGT@NGUGTJ1GOLGT*GO



,XUS JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
:U INKTI&RORG][Y
)) ROP&RORG][Y!JGOQGOLGT&MSGORIUS!^[KROGT`H&MSGORIUS
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK 9GZ3GX  



3X)NKT


/TUXJKXZURKZZNK::'(HUGXJQTU]ZNKLGIZZNGZ_U[GXKXKVXKYKTZOTMZNKOSVXUVKXKTZOZ_
HKOTMTGSKJGYGVGXZ_/YKTZ_U[ZNKXKW[KYZZUGTY]KXZNKW[KYZOUTYHKRU]GLK]SUTZNY
GMU


6RKGYKXKYVUTYKOZ'9'6


:NGTQ_U[


>[KROGTGTJ1GOLGT


8




I.

II.

Individual and legal entity

Disclosure

Names: 

1. President, Board Members, and shareholders of “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd” and its legal formation and
management in the United States. 

2. President, Board Members, and shareholders of “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd”, from its inception in 2010
through changes over times, and the legal formation and management of the “ACRO Biosystems” as claimed in
Beijing, China.

3. Selective key staffers who have been hired under the name of “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd” in United States
and in China since 2011.

4. Engagement and interactions between “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd” and ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC in
the US.

5. Mike Chen, who represents “ACRO Biosystems Co. LTD”; official personal identification, citizen ID, official
passport.

6. J. James Li of LiLaw Inc. represents ACRO Biosystems Co. LTD. in as registered in US or in China, or both? 



Documents
9


Disclosure

Documents

1. Registration of business entity of “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd” with date and corporation articles in United
States. Please note any changes made since the inception of the company.

2. Registration of business entity of “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd” with date and corporation articles in Beijing,
China. 

3. President and management election results, annual shareholders meeting minutes, so claimed, in US.

4. President and management election results, annual shareholders meeting minutes, so claimed, in China.

5. Registration, ownership, management, business model, and editing authority of website
www.acrobiosystems.com.

6. Engagement or service contract between J. James Li of LiLaw Inc., and “ACRO Biosystems Co. LTD”, or
Mike Chen.

7. Supporting documents from Board or Shareholders’ decision of “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd”, in pursuing a
Trademark and opposing applicant. 

8. Service contract between “ACRO Biosystems Co. LTD” and ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC.

9. Documents reflecting Opposer’s business and service activities in United States since 2011:

a. Bank statements and cancelled checks, 
10


b. Business insurance,

c. Online merchant reports, and 

d. Lease of office space

10. Damages of unable to use trade mark as claimed. 

11. Advertising and promotional costs tied with “ACRO Biosystems ”. and “ACROBiogsystems.”


,XUS JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
:U INKTI&RORG][Y
)) ROP&RORG][Y!JGOQGOLGT&MSGORIUS!^[KROGT`H&MSGORIUS
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK ,XO3GX  
3X)NKT

/]ORRL[RR_LURRU]ZNK::'(X[RKYGTJVXU\OJK;96:5::'(ZNKJUI[SKTZ]OZNYUROJ
K\OJKTIK

?U[GTJ_U[XIROKTZYNU[RJXKIUMTO`KZNOYOTZKXTGZOUTGROT\KYZOMGZOUTOYOT\UR\KJOTYK\KXGR
RKMGRKTZOZOKY]NOINGXKRUIGZKJOTJOLLKXKTZIOZOKYOTHUZN;9GTJ)NOTG/ZZGQKYZOSK

6RKGYKHKVGZOKTZ

:NGTQ_U[

8KMXGJKY
11







,XUS INKTI&RORG][Y
:U JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
)) ROP&RORG][Y!JGOQGOLGT&MSGORIUS!^[KROGT`H&MSGORIUS
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK ,XO3GX  
Mr.Dai:
YoustatedonMarch12thatyouwerealmostdonewithdocumentcollectionandcouldsendusthedocument inafew
days!.Sincethenyouhavecomeupwithoneexcuseafteranotherwhyyouhadnotsentoutthedocuments.Despite
ofthat,wegaveyouanother10daystoprovidethedocuments.Todayisthedeadline,yetyouareaskingforanother9
daysofextension.Wehaveeveryreasontodemandtheimmediateproductionofthedocumentsyoupromisedseveral
weeksago,however,wearewillingtogiveyouonemorechance.Pleaseproduceallthedocumentsandprovideuswith
potentialdepositiondatesbyApril6,2014.

Pleasenotethatthisisthelastextensionwearegoingtograntyou.WewillfilemotiontocompelwiththeBoardand
askforsanctionifallproductiondocumentsarenotreceivedbyApril6asyoupromisedinyourMarch28email.

Regards,

Cheryl



X.CherylChen,Ph.D.
LiLawInc.,ALawCorporation
5050ElCaminoReal,Ste200,LosAltos,CA94022
Tel.650.521.5956;Web:www.lilaw.us



From: DaiKaifan [mailto:daikaifan@hotmail.com]
Sent: Friday, March 28, 2014 4:39 AM
To: chenc@lilaw.us
Cc: lij@lilaw.us; daikaifan@gmail.com; lianlian
Subject: RE: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and discovery responses
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HiDr.ChenandDr.Li,

AfterrigorousinvestigationinChinaandcarefulreviewingallthebusinessrecord,wefound
ACROBIOSYSTEMSUSALLCactuallyfirstlyestablishedthebusinesspartnershipwithNINGBOACRO
BIOSYSTEMSCO.LTDͧ؈ࡦ؍㮰࣒ࣿ߄ߐ܉ஒҸ՛ininsteadofsoclaimedBeijingACROBIOSYSTEMS
Co.LTD(Ԙчघޯ࣒ࣿގॠ߄܉ஒҸ՛).IamcurrentlywaitingforoneofficialdocumentfromChinese
government(NIINGBOCity,؈ࡦ١ࣲٗ)قwhichwillprovidedetailedinformationsuchasthenameof
thepresidentandtheregistrationstatus.Thedocumentisexpectedtobedeliverednextweek.

SoIpromiseherethatallthedocumentsyourequestedwillbesenttoyoubyApril6th(evenIdonȑtreceive
thatdocumentfromChinesegovernment).Andalso,Iwillletyouknowthedateforourmeeting.

Attachedpleasefindoneevidence(justforexample,moreevidenceswillbesentbyApril6th)whichclearly
indicatedthebusinesspartnershipbetweenACROBIOSYSTMESUSALLCandNINGBOACROBIOSYSTEMS
CO.LTD.

Iwillcallyourofficethisafternoonforthedetails.

Thankyouforyourpatienceandcollaboration.



Regards

XuelianZhaoandKaifanDai


,XUS JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
:U INKTI&RORG][Y
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK ,XO3GX  
*KGX*X)NKT

5[XKTZOXKOT\KYZOMGZOUTOT)NOTGXKGINKYSUYZIXOZOIGRYZGMKZNKYKJG_Y
(GYKJUTI[XXKTZVXUMXKYY]KSGJK/GSY[XK_U[XIROKTZNOJKZX[KOTLUXSGZOUT]NOIN
13

UH\OU[YR_SOYRKGJ_U[

3_ZUVVXOUXOZ_OYZUVXU\OJK;96:5::'(GTJ_U[XULLOIKYUROJOTLUXSGZOUT]OZN 
GII[XGI_

?U[XVGZOKTIKOYGVVXKIOGZKJ

/LGT_W[KYZOUTYVRKGYKIGRR[YGZ

8KMGXJY
1GOLGT*GOUTHKNGRLUL>[KROGT@NGU

,XUS INKTI&RORG][Y
:U JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
)) ROP&RORG][Y
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK =KJ3GX  
Mr.Dai:

ThediscoveryrequestsweresentonDec16,2013,wehavebeenpatientlywaitingforyourresponsesformorethan
threemonths.Inourphoneconversationlastweek(March12,2014),yourepresentedthatyouwerealmostdonewith
theresponsesandpromisedtosendthemtous inafewdays!.Nowaweeklater,youareaskingforanothertwo
weeksextension.Youhaveanobligationtorespondtodiscoveryrequestinatimelymanner,andyouhavenotdoneso
atall.

Wearegoingtogiveyouonemorechancetorectifytheproblem.Pleaseprovideuswiththeresponsedocumentsby
nextFriday(March28,2014).Pleasenotethatifwedon"treceivetheresponsedocumentsbyMarch28,wewillbe
forcedtofilemotiontocompelwiththeboardandwewillasktheboardtosanctionyouandMs.Zhao.

AlsopleaseprovidethealternativedatesinAprilforthenoticeddepositionbyMarch28inordertosecureadatein
April.Ifwedon"tgetanaffirmativelydatefromyoubyMarch28,wewillassumethatyouandMs.Zhaohaveagreedto
appearfordepositioninourofficeonApril11asstatedinthedepositionnotice.

Regards,

Cheryl
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From: DaiKaifan [mailto:daikaifan@hotmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, March 18, 2014 7:41 PM
To: chenc@lilaw.us
Subject: RE: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and discovery responses



Dear Dr. Chen,
Yes, we are almost done with the response. But as I said, to provide USPTO and your office solid and your office solid and accurate
response, we need extra time on the investigation in China. It may take 1-2 weeks to get it done. 



For the deposition date, I am unable to tell you the exact date at this moment. Let’s try to make it happen before May.



Please keep in touch.





Best
Kaifan Dai


,XUS INKTI&RORG][Y
:U JGOQGOLGT&MSGORIUS!JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS
)) ^[KROGT`H&MSGORIUS!ROP&RORG][Y!YNGZGXG:&RORG][Y
9[HPKIZ 8+ ')85\'IXUHOUY_YZKSY;9' SKKZGTJULLKXXKMGXJOTMJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGTJ
JOYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY
*GZK =KJ3GX  
Mr.Dai:


Justtosummarizeourphoneconversationthiseveningregardingthediscoveryresponsesandthenoticeddeposition.

YourepresentedtomethatyouarealmostdonewiththeresponsestoACRO"sdiscoveryrequestsanddocument
production,andpromisedtoemailthemtousinthenextfewdays.

Youalsopromisedtoemailusinthenextcoupleofdaysyourearliestavailabilitydatesfornoticeddepositionforyou
andMs.ZhaoandwillletusknowwhetheryouarewillingtocometoCaliforniaforthedeposition.Iinformedyouthat
JimcangotoWashingtonDCforthedepositionifnecessary.

Youcancontactourofficeat650Ͳ521Ͳ5956ifyouwanttoreachusbyphone.

Regards,

Cheryl

From: Dai Kaifan [mailto:daikaifan@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, March 11, 2014 3:09 PM
To: chenc@lilaw.us
Cc: xuelianzb@gmail.com; lij@lilaw.us; shataraT@lilaw.us
Subject: Re: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and discovery responses


*KGX*X)NKTGTJ*X2O
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:NGTQ_U[LUX_U[XKSGORGTJTUZOIK
>[KROGTGTJ/GXKOT)NOTGZNKYKJG_YHKIG[YKS_SUZNKXOYOT\KX_HGJNKGRZNIUTJOZOUT'Y
_U[QTU]OZȑYTUZKGY_ZUGIIKYYMSGOROT)NOTGYUSKZOSKY/TZNKL[Z[XKVRKGYKGRYUYKTJ
GRRZNKKSGORTUZOIKZUJGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUSUZNKXZNGTI[XXKTZMSGORGJJXKYYKY'VURUMO`K
LUXZNKOTIUT\KTOKTIKOZIG[YKJ

:UH[ORJZNKLR[KTZIUSS[TOIGZOUTINGTTKRHKZ]KKT[Y6RKGYKIGRR>[KROGTȑYIKRRVNUTK
LUXGT_[XMKTZOYY[KYKYVKIOGRR_]NKT_U[YKTJYUSKOSVUXZGTZTUZOIK

:UVXU\OJKYUROJXOMUXU[YGTJGII[XGZKXKYVUTYK]KI[XXKTZR_GRYUGXKJUOTMOT\KYZOMGZOUT
HUZNOT)NOTGGTJ;9'GTJ]ORRYKTJ_U[ZNKJUI[SKTZYNUXZR_

=K]ORRL[RR_LURRU];96:5X[RKZUY[HSOZZNKXKW[OXKJJUI[SKTZZU_U[GTJZNKHUGXJ

/Z]U[RJHKS[INGVVXKIOGZKJOL_U[IGTIGRR[YZUJG_YU]KIGTJOYI[YYL[XZNKXOTIR[JOTMZNK
JGZKGTJVRGIKLUXU[XSKKZOTM

(:=>[KROGTYKTZ_U[ZNKJUI[SKTZ]NOIN

(KYZ
1GOLGT*GOUTHKNGRLUL>[KROGT@NGU

5T:[K3GXGZ '3INKTI&RORG][Y"INKTI&RORG][Y$]XUZK 
*KGX3X*GOGTJ3Y@NGU 

/ZNGYHKKTGRSUYZG]KKQYOTIKU[XRGYZKSGORGTJ]KYZORRNG\KTUZNKGXJGT_XKYVUTYKLXUS
_U[XKMGXJOTM')85ȑYJOYIU\KX_XKW[KYZYGTJJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKGYYZGZKJOTU[X3GXIN
KSGOR:NKU[ZYZGTJOTMOYY[KYGXKY[SSGXO`KJGMGOTHKRU]


x*OYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKYZU')85(OUY_YZKSY)U2:*ȑY8,6YKZ8UMYYKZ8,'YKZYKX\KJ
UT*KI
o=KYZORRNG\KTUZXKIKO\KJGT_XKYVUTYKYYULGX6RKGYKVXU\OJK_U[XXKYVUTYKY'9'6UXGZ
SOTOS[SRKZ[YQTU]'9'6]NKT_U[]ORRHKGHRKZUVXU\OJKZNKXKYVUTYKY/L_U[JUTȑZ
NG\KGT_XKYVUTYO\KJUI[SKTZVRKGYKRKZ[YQTU]
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x*KVUYOZOUTTUZOIKYKX\KJUT,KH
o6RKGYKRKZ[YQTU]'9'6]NKZNKXZNKJGZKGTJRUIGZOUTYZGZKJOTZNKJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIK]ORR
]UXQLUX_U[/LTUZVRKGYKIUTZGIZU[XULLOIKZULOTJGS[Z[GRR_GMXKKGHRKJGZKGTJ
RUIGZOUT

6RKGYKTUZKZNGZGYGVGXZ_ULGTGIZOUT_U[NG\KGJ[Z_ZUXKYVUTJZUJOYIU\KX_XKW[KYZYOL
]KJUTȑZNKGX_U[XXKYVUTYKYYUUTXKMGXJOTMZNKZ]UOYY[KYYZGZKJGHU\K]KSG_NG\KZU
GYQZNK(UGXJZUXKYUR\KZNKYKOYY[KYH_LOROTMGSUZOUTZUIUSVKRV[XY[GTZZU:XGJK3GXQ
8[RKKGTJ:(36h


8KMGXJY

)NKX_RUTHKNGRLUL0OS2O
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From: chenc@lilaw.us
Sent: Wednesday, March 05, 2014 4:59 PM
To: daikaifan@gmail.com; xuelianzb@gmail.com
Cc: lij@lilaw.us; shataraT@lilaw.us
Subject: ACRO v. Acrobiosystems USA: meet and offer regarding deposition notice and discovery responses


*KGX*KGX3X*GOGTJ3Y@NGU 

/ȑS]XOZOTMZU_U[UTHKNGRLUL0OS2OZULURRU][V]OZN_U[XKMGXJOTMZNKU[ZYZGTJOTMOYY[KY
HKRU] 
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x*OYIU\KX_XKYVUTYKY 
o=KNG\KYKX\KJ_U[GYKZUL*OYIU\KX_XKW[KYZYUT*KI/ZNGYHKKTGRSUYZZNXKK
SUTZNYGTJ]KYZORRNG\KTUZXKIKO\KJGT_XKYVUTYKZUJG_JKYVOZKULXKVKGZKJOTW[OXOKY
o9OTIK_U[NG\KVGYYKJZNKJG_XKYVUTYKJKGJROTKGIIUXJOTMZUZNKX[RK_U[NG\K
]GO\KJGRRUL_U[XUHPKIZOUTY
o6RKGYKVXU\OJKY[HYZGTZOGRXKYVUTYKZUZNUYKJOYIU\KX_XKW[KYZTURGZKXZNGT3GXIN
5ZNKX]OYK]K]ORRHKLUXIKJZUHXOTMZNOYOYY[KZUZNKHUGXJȑYGZZKTZOUT
x*KVUYOZOUT 

o=KYKX\KJ_U[ZNKJKVUYOZOUT4UZOIKUT,KHX[GX_GTJNG\KTUZXKIKO\KJGT_XKYVUTYK
LXUS_U[
o/LZNKJGZKGTJRUIGZOUTYZGZKJOTZNKJKVUYOZOUTTUZOIKJUKYTUZ]UXQLUXVRKGYKIUTZGIZ
U[XULLOIK'9'6YU]KIGTLOTJGS[Z[GRR_GMXKKGHRKJGZKGTJRUIGZOUT
o/L]KJUTȑZNKGXLXUS_U[H_3GXIN]K]ORRGYY[SKZNGZ_U[NG\KGMXKKJZU
GVVKGXLUXJKVUYOZOUTOTU[XULLOIKUT'VXORGZGS69:GYYZGZKJOTZNK*KVUYOZOUT
TUZOIK
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Exhibit H

shataraT@lilaw.us
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

chenc@lilaw.us
Friday, April 25, 2014 5:53 PM
DaiKaifan; lij@lilaw.us; Dai Kaifan
lianlian
RE: Motion to Compel

Mr. Dai:
When I said we could not reach you, I meant we would not reach you by phone. We have been trying to set up
the meet and confer phone conference with you since the early April without any success. Since you mentioned
about your jet lag, we are willing to give you one last chance and postpone the meet and confer to next week.
Mr. Li is available at 11 am or 2 pm PST on next Wednesday (April 30), please let us know whether either time
will work for you, if not please propose an alternative time on Wednesday.
Regarding the agenda, Mr. Li has summarized the meet and confer agenda in his April 20 email, and is
summarized here again:
x

x

Finalize the deposition location and time for Ms. Zhao and yourself. The deposition notice was served
on Feb 26, 2014.
Inadequacy of Applicant AcroBiosystems USA LLC’s responses to ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO. LTD’s
discovery requests served on Dec. 16, 2013. The Applicant took more than 3 months to respond to the
discovery requests and the responses were completely improper as explained below:
o 1. Interrogatories
 Applicant AcroBiosystems USA LLC (the “AcroLLC”) refused to respond to any
interrogatories based on the contention that “Applicants deny the ‘Definition’ as claimed
by the opposer that AcroCo is incorporated by reference.” Although we do not
understand this objection at all, regardless of its meaning, it cannot be a valid basis for
refusing to answer any interrogatories.
o 2. Requests for Admission (“RFA”) to AcroLLC
 For RFA 5, AcroLLC refused to answer, also based on the objection to the definition of
AcroCo. This is again improper.
o 3. The RFAs to Xuelian Zhao (“Zhao”)
 For RFA 2 and 3, Zhao never answered the questions with yes or no, or admitted to
denied, but provided some explanations. We need Zhao to answer the RFAs directly.
o 4. Requests for Production (“RFP”)
 AcroLLC’s response to the RFP is no response at all. AcroLLC again refused to provide
proper answers based on its objection to the definition of AcroCo.

By the way, you can address me as “Cheryl” or “Ms. Chen”, please don’t call me “Attorney Cheryl”
Regards,
Cheryl



1

1)

X.CherylChen,Ph.D.
LiLawInc.,ALawCorporation
5050ElCaminoReal,Ste200,LosAltos,CA94022
Tel.650.521.5956;Web:www.lilaw.us



From: DaiKaifan [mailto:daikaifan@hotmail.com]
Sent: Friday, April 25, 2014 5:18 PM
To: chenc@lilaw.us; lij@lilaw.us; Dai Kaifan
Cc: lianlian
Subject: RE: Motion to Compel


Attorney Cheryl,

We actually communicated with emails successfully for many times in past few weeks. So you lied
again.


As you know, I just come back from China two days ago and I am suffering from the jet lag. Your
understanding is really appreciated!!!!!


For the conference call, are you available sometime next weekday or next weekend? 

Before the conference call, could you please let me know what the special issues that you want to
discuss are?

I have the right to know this based on the Trademark and FRCP Rules ([48 FR 23136, May 23, 1983,
as amended at 54 FR 34898, Aug. 22, 1989; 54 FR 38041, Sept. 14, 1989; 56 FR 46379, Sept. 12,
1991; 56 FR 54917, Oct. 23, 1991; 63 FR 48098, Sept. 9, 1998; 63 FR 52159, Sept. 30, 1998; 72 FR
42259, Aug. 1, 2007], 



Please let me know if I should do anything else , except for calling you. 

Thanks and have a good weekend!

Kaifan Dai and Xuelian Zhao




Let’s set the record straight again.

I successfully sent you the 29 documents on April 6th that you requested; it is within the deadline
defined by FRCP and the board.
2

2)
3)

4)

5)
6)

I sent you several emails to ask you to confirm the numbers of documents.
I called your office to discuss all the issues on April 9th at 4:49pm but your assistant refused to talk
with me and said she didn't know my case.
I asked your office to call the Chinese number 18522159872 instead of US umber during my stay in
China, although your office insisted to calling my US number which caused the interrupt of
communication.
We did picked up the calls three times on April 23 at 3:50pm, 3:53pm and 3:55pm but there is no
response in your side, it could be caused by the weak international signal. 
I sent you three emails to request a conference call this Saturday morning at 10:00am but you
are inconvenient with that . Then i am inconvenient with the time that you scheduled. 


Let set up another time to discuses, ok?

7)
In order to let the TTAB/ board know the fact that Lilaw is representing the improper entity being
named as a party, I sent you the request to answer the questions a few months ago but you failed to
response.







,XUS INKTI&RORG][Y
:U JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS!ROP&RORG][Y!JGOQGOLGT&MSGORIUS
)) ^[KROGT`H&MSGORIUS
9[HPKIZ 8+ 3UZOUTZU)USVKR
*GZK :N['VX  
Mr.Dai:

Wehavebeentryingtoreachyouinthepastfewweekswithoutanysuccess.However,toavoidmotionpractice,we
arewillingtogiveyouonelastchancetoresolvetheoutstandingissuesbeforeproceedingwiththefilingofmotionto
compel.

Mr.Liisnotavailablethisweekend(anditisquiteunreasonabletoscheduleaconferencetotheweekendwhentwo
regularbusinessdaysareavailableforscheduling).Liisavailableforphoneconferenceeithertodayfromnowto10pm
PSTortomorrowfrom8to5pmPST.Pleasegivehimacall.Ourofficenumberis650Ͳ521Ͳ5956.Youcanalsoreachhim
byhiscellphone650Ͳ387Ͳ7675.Itwillbemuchappreciatedifyoucanletusknowbeforehandwhattimeyouplanto
call.Wewillfilethemotionifwedon theardfromyouby5pmPSTtomorrow.

Regardingthediscoveryrequests,asstatedmanytimesbefore,requestsfordocumentproductionandinterrogatories
mustbepropoundedandservedproperlyaccordingtotheTrademarkandFRCPRules(e.g.,TradeMarkRule2.120(d)
3

andFRCP33and34).Wehavenotreceivedsuchdocumentsofar.Youcan tpropounddocumentrequestand
interrogatoriesbyemailsorbyinitialdisclosure.

Regards,

Cheryl


.

X.CherylChen,Ph.D.
LiLawInc.,ALawCorporation
5050ElCaminoReal,Ste200,LosAltos,CA94022
Tel.650.521.5956;Web:www.lilaw.us





From: DaiKaifan [mailto:daikaifan@hotmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, April 24, 2014 9:31 AM
To: lij@lilaw.us; Dai Kaifan
Cc: chenc@lilaw.us; lianlian
Subject: RE: Motion to Compel




Dear Mr. Li:


After completing another critical investigation in several cities in China, I
just arrived in US late last night. To provide most solid information for
the board, we promised here that we will continue the rigorous
investigation in both China and US. 



Now I have the chance to check the message and see your threatening
email.


It’s fine for you to file the motion but let’s set the record straight.


1)
2)

I successfully sent you the 29 documents on April 6th that you requested;
it is within the deadline defined by FRCP and the board
I sent you several emails to ask you to confirm the numbers of
documents. 
4

3)
4)

5)

I called your office to discuss all the issues on April 9th at 4:49pm but
your assistant refused to talk with me and said she didn't know my case.
I asked your office to call the Chinese number 18522159872 instead of
US umber during my stay in China, although your office insisted to
calling my US number which caused the interrupt of communication.
We did picked up the calls three times on April 23 at 3:50pm, 3:53pm
and 3:55pm but there is no response in your side, it could be caused by
the weak international signal. 



6)

I sent you three emails to request a conference call this Saturday
morning at 10:00am but received no responses yet. Please let me know
if you are inconvenient so we can change the time. Thanks!!




7)

In order to let the TTAB/ board know the fact that Lilaw is representing
the improper entity being named as a party, I sent you the request to
answer the questions a few months ago but you failed to response.


I would like to put the request again:
Who are you representing? What company that you are speaking?
Please provide so-called " ȔACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd. ȕ company
representative, (name and contact info), official registration of such a
company in United States. 


I.

Individual and legal entity

Disclosure
Names:
1.
President, Board Members, and shareholders of
“ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd” and its legal formation and management in
the United States.


2.
President, Board Members, and shareholders of “ACRO Biosystems
Co. Ltd”, from its inception in 2010 through changes over times, and the
legal formation and management of the “ACRO Biosystems” as claimed in
Beijing, China.
5



3.
Selective key staffers who have been hired under the name of
“ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd” in United States and in China since 2011.


4.
Engagement and interactions between “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd”
and ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC in the US.


5.
Mike Chen, who represents “ACRO Biosystems Co. LTD”; official
personal identification, citizen ID, official passport.


6.
J. James Li of LiLaw Inc. represents ACRO Biosystems Co. LTD. in
as registered in US or in China, or both?




II.

Documents



Disclosure


Documents


1.
Registration of business entity of “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd” with
date and corporation articles in United States. Please note any changes
made since the inception of the company.


2.
Registration of business entity of “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd” with
date and corporation articles in Beijing, China.

6

3.
President and management election results, annual shareholders
meeting minutes, so claimed, in US.


4.
President and management election results, annual shareholders
meeting minutes, so claimed, in China.


5.
Registration, ownership, management, business model, and editing
authority of website www.acrobiosystems.com.


6.
Engagement or service contract between J. James Li of LiLaw Inc.,
and “ACRO Biosystems Co. LTD”, or Mike Chen.


7.
Supporting documents from Board or Shareholders’ decision of
“ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd”, in pursuing a Trademark and opposing
applicant.


8.
Service contract between “ACRO Biosystems Co. LTD” and
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC.


9.
Documents reflecting Opposer’s business and service activities in
United States since 2011:


a.

Bank statements and cancelled checks,



b.

Business insurance,



c.

Online merchant reports, and



d.

Lease of office space
7



10. Damages of unable to use trade mark as claimed.


11. Advertising and promotional costs tied with “ACRO
Biosystems ”. and “ACROBiogsystems.”








Lastly, I would strongly suggest you to investigate your client so-called
ȔACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd" because you could be cheated and misled
by them. 



Your collaboration is really appreciated. 


Best Regards,


Xuelian Zhao and Kaifan Dai

,XUS ROP&RORG][Y
:U JGOQGOLGT&MSGORIUS
)) JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS!INKTI&RORG][Y!^[KROGT`H&MSGORIUS
9[HPKIZ 8K 3UZOUTZU)USVKR
*GZK =KJ'VX  
3X*GO 
=KNG\KHKKTZX_OTMZUXKGIN_U[LUXZNKVGYZGLK]]KKQY?U[KOZNKXIGRR[YZUJG_UX]K
]ORRNG\KZULORKZNKSUZOUTZUIUSVKR=KIGTTUZ]GOZGT_RUTMKX?U[IGTXKGINSKGZS_
IKRRVNUTKGT_ZOSKHKZ]KKTGSGTJVS)GROLUXTOGZOSK:NKT[SHKXOY
0OS2O
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9KTZLXUSS_O6NUTK

5T'VXGZ '3*GO1GOLGT"JGOQGOLGT&MSGORIUS$]XUZK 
3X2O
=KJOJVOIQKJ[VZNKIGRRYZNXKKZOSKYGZ VS VSGTJ VSH[Z_KYOZ
]GYGR]G_YYORKTZ

2KZYKZ[VGIUTLKXKTIKIGRRZNOY9GZ[XJG_SUXTOTMGZ GSZUJOYI[YYGRRZNK
OYY[KY


:NKOT\KYZOMGZOUTOT)NOTGOYGRSUYZJUTKGTJ]K]ORRVG_SUXKGZZKTZOUTOT;9OT
ZNKTK^ZIU[VRKSUTZNY

8KMGXJY

>[KROGT@NGUGTJ1GOLGT*GO
5T3UT'VXGZ 63ROP&RORG][Y"ROP&RORG][Y$]XUZK 
3X*GO/IGRRKJZ]OIK/Z]GYIUTTKIZKJGZLOXYZH[ZZNKTZNKROTKP[YZ]KTZOTZU
YORKTIK0OS2O

9KTZLXUSS_O6NUTK

$5T'VXGZ '3*GO1GOLGT"JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS$]XUZK 
$
$3X2O
$
$/GSI[XXKTZR_OT(KOPOTMLUXL[XZNKXOT\KYZOMGZOUTGTJ]ORRXKZ[XTZU;9ZNOY
=KJTKYJG_
$
$'ZZGINKJVRKGYKLOTJZNKXKYVUTYKY/YKTZZU_U[RGYZ]KKQ
$
$
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$2KZ YYKZ[VGIUTLKXKTIKIGRRZNOY,XOJG_UX9GZ[XJG_ZUIUSS[TOIGZK
K^ZKTYO\KR_ZUG\UOJGT_SOY[TJKXYZGTJOTM
$
$,UXK^GSVRK
$/IGRRKJ_U[XULLOIKGZ VS6GIOLOIZOSKUT'VXORZNH[ZUTKRGJ_
OT_U[XLOXSXKL[YKJZUZGRQ]OZNSKHKIG[YKYNKYKKSKJW[OZKH[Y_GTJTUZIRKGX
U[XIGYKGZGRR!
$
$/GYQKJ_U[XULLOIKZUIGRRZNK)NOTKYKT[SHKXOTYZKGJUL;9
T[SHKXGRZNU[MN_U[XULLOIKOTYOYZZUIGRROTMS_ZNKXKOYTU
YKX\OIKOT)NOTGUQ%
$
$
$2GYZR_/]GTZZUSKTZOUTZNGZOZ YU[XUHROMGZOUTZUVXU\OJKZNKHUGXJZNK
G[ZNKTZOIOTLUXSGZOUT
$
$/XKW[KYZ_U[XXKYVUTYKRUTMZOSKGMUGTJVRKGYKXKYVUTYKOZHKLUXKU[X
IUTLKXKTIKIGRRZNOY,XOJG_UX9GZ[XJG_
$
$
$
$/TGIIUXJGTIK]OZN8[RKGR'LURRU]OTMOYGROYZULVKXYUTYUXRKMGR
H[YOTKYYKTZOZOKYZNGZGXKROQKR_ZUNG\KJOYIU\KXGHRKTUTVXO\ORKMKJOTLUXSGZOUT
ZNGZ'VVROIGTZSG_[YKZUY[VVUXZOZYIRGOSY[TRKYYYURKR_LUXOSVKGINSKTZ
$'VVROIGTZY')85(/59?9:+39;9'22)GTJ>;+2/'4@.'5NKXKH_Y[HSOZ
ZNKXKYKX\KYZNKXOMNZZUGSKTJZNOYROYZ[VUTOJKTZOLOIGZOUTULUZNKXOTJO\OJ[GRY
ZNXU[MNJOYIU\KX_UXZNXU[MNJK\KRUVSKTZULZNKOYY[KY
$
$//TJO\OJ[GRGTJRKMGRKTZOZ_
$*OYIRUY[XK
$4GSKY 
$
$6XKYOJKTZ(UGXJ3KSHKXYGTJYNGXKNURJKXYULȔ')85(OUY_YZKSY)U
2ZJȕGTJOZYRKMGRLUXSGZOUTGTJSGTGMKSKTZOTZNK;TOZKJ9ZGZKY
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$
$6XKYOJKTZ(UGXJ3KSHKXYGTJYNGXKNURJKXYULȔ')85(OUY_YZKSY)U
2ZJȕLXUSOZYOTIKVZOUTOTZNXU[MNINGTMKYU\KXZOSKYGTJZNKRKMGR
LUXSGZOUTGTJSGTGMKSKTZULZNKȔ')85(OUY_YZKSYȕGYIRGOSKJOT(KOPOTM
)NOTG
$
$9KRKIZO\KQK_YZGLLKXY]NUNG\KHKKTNOXKJ[TJKXZNKTGSKULȔ')85
(OUY_YZKSY)U2ZJȕOT;TOZKJ9ZGZKYGTJOT)NOTGYOTIK
$
$+TMGMKSKTZGTJOTZKXGIZOUTYHKZ]KKTȔ')85(OUY_YZKSY)U2ZJȕGTJ
')85(/59?9:+39;9'22)OTZNK;9
$
$3OQK)NKT]NUXKVXKYKTZYȔ')85(OUY_YZKSY)U2:*ȕ!ULLOIOGR
VKXYUTGROJKTZOLOIGZOUTIOZO`KT/*ULLOIOGRVGYYVUXZ
$
$00GSKY2OUL2O2G]/TIXKVXKYKTZY')85(OUY_YZKSY)U2:*OTGY
XKMOYZKXKJOT;9UXOT)NOTGUXHUZN%
$
$
$//*UI[SKTZY
$*OYIRUY[XK
$*UI[SKTZY
$
$8KMOYZXGZOUTULH[YOTKYYKTZOZ_ULȔ')85(OUY_YZKSY)U2ZJȕ]OZNJGZK
GTJIUXVUXGZOUTGXZOIRKYOT;TOZKJ9ZGZKY6RKGYKTUZKGT_INGTMKYSGJKYOTIK
ZNKOTIKVZOUTULZNKIUSVGT_
$
$8KMOYZXGZOUTULH[YOTKYYKTZOZ_ULȔ')85(OUY_YZKSY)U2ZJȕ]OZNJGZK
GTJIUXVUXGZOUTGXZOIRKYOT(KOPOTM)NOTG
$
$6XKYOJKTZGTJSGTGMKSKTZKRKIZOUTXKY[RZYGTT[GRYNGXKNURJKXYSKKZOTM
SOT[ZKYYUIRGOSKJOT;9
$
$6XKYOJKTZGTJSGTGMKSKTZKRKIZOUTXKY[RZYGTT[GRYNGXKNURJKXYSKKZOTM
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SOT[ZKYYUIRGOSKJOT)NOTG
$
$8KMOYZXGZOUTU]TKXYNOVSGTGMKSKTZH[YOTKYYSUJKRGTJKJOZOTM
G[ZNUXOZ_UL]KHYOZK
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Exhibit I

shataraT@lilaw.us
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

DaiKaifan <daikaifan@hotmail.com>
Wednesday, April 30, 2014 10:38 AM
chenc@lilaw.us; lij@lilaw.us; Dai Kaifan
lianlian
RE: Motion to Compel

Dear Mr. Li and Ms. Chen:
Thank you for your email. I am writing you to propose a postpone of the meeting and discovery for several
reasons:
1. One of the critical witness of the case is in China (؈ࡦ؍㮰࣒ࣿ߄ߐ܉ஒҸ՛ͨ. We need time to locate
this witness and obtain his permission to testify or present evidences in the process. Several more trips to China
is necessary. Also, I am requesting the official documents but the Chinese bureaucracy of making things
difficult and dragging for a long time is well-known.
2. The case has multi-national dimension, which involved China side of Beijing, Ningbo, and US side of
Maryland, Delaware, and California. We have done some but still investigating more details from our initial
finding. Many travels are necessary in next couple months I believe.
3. In handling this trademark case, we are interviewing several attorneys who are capable to communicate with
you more effectively. The searching will be done soon.
4. I just take a new faculty position this Monday. The new place is outside of Maryland and really needs time
to settle down.

In short, we will be in a much better position in responding to your questions in about three months. I believe
the extension of discovery is really important. I am also going to talk with the attorney in USPTO for his
issue.
Your understanding and collaboration are highly appreciated.
Best regards,

Xuelian Zhao and Kaifan Dai

,XUS INKTI&RORG][Y
:U JGOQGOLGT&NUZSGORIUS!ROP&RORG][Y!JGOQGOLGT&MSGORIUS
)) ^[KROGT`H&MSGORIUS
1

9[HPKIZ 8+ 3UZOUTZU)USVKR
*GZK :[K'VX  
Mr. Dai:
We are still waiting for your response regarding our proposed time for meet and confer tomorrow. 

If neither 11 am nor 2 pm PST tomorrow works for you, Please propose an alternative time tomorrow (before 3
pm PST) or Thursday (before 3:30 PST).

Regards,

Cheryl


X.CherylChen,Ph.D.
LiLawInc.,ALawCorporation
5050ElCaminoReal,Ste200,LosAltos,CA94022
Tel.650.521.5956;Web:www.lilaw.us





From: chenc@lilaw.us
Sent: Friday, April 25, 2014 5:53 PM
To: 'DaiKaifan'; lij@lilaw.us; Dai Kaifan
Cc: lianlian
Subject: RE: Motion to Compel


Mr. Dai:

When I said we could not reach you, I meant we would not reach you by phone. We have been trying to set up
the meet and confer phone conference with you since the early April without any success. Since you mentioned
about your jet lag, we are willing to give you one last chance and postpone the meet and confer to next week.
Mr. Li is available at 11 am or 2 pm PST on next Wednesday (April 30), please let us know whether either time
will work for you, if not please propose an alternative time on Wednesday.

Regarding the agenda, Mr. Li has summarized the meet and confer agenda in his April 20 email, and is
summarized here again:

x Finalize the deposition location and time for Ms. Zhao and yourself. The deposition notice was served on Feb
26, 2014. 
x Inadequacy of Applicant AcroBiosystems USA LLC’s responses to ACRO BIOSYSTEMS CO. LTD’s
discovery requests served on Dec. 16, 2013. The Applicant took more than 3 months to respond to the
discovery requests and the responses were completely improper as explained below:
o 1. Interrogatories
 Applicant AcroBiosystems USA LLC (the “AcroLLC”) refused to respond to any interrogatories based on the
contention that “Applicants deny the ‘Definition’ as claimed by the opposer that AcroCo is incorporated by
2

reference.” Although we do not understand this objection at all, regardless of its meaning, it cannot be a valid
basis for refusing to answer any interrogatories.
o 2. Requests for Admission (“RFA”) to AcroLLC
 For RFA 5, AcroLLC refused to answer, also based on the objection to the definition of AcroCo. This is again
improper. 
o 3. The RFAs to Xuelian Zhao (“Zhao”)
 For RFA 2 and 3, Zhao never answered the questions with yes or no, or admitted to denied, but provided some
explanations. We need Zhao to answer the RFAs directly.
o 4. Requests for Production (“RFP”)
 AcroLLC’s response to the RFP is no response at all. AcroLLC again refused to provide proper answers based on
its objection to the definition of AcroCo.

By the way, you can address me as “Cheryl” or “Ms. Chen”, please don’t call me “Attorney Cheryl”

Regards,

Cheryl


Right-click here to download pictures. To help protect y our priv acy , Outlook prev ented
auto matic downlo ad o f this picture from the Internet.
Description: LiLaw Logo Blue Back ground Small

X.CherylChen,Ph.D.
LiLawInc.,ALawCorporation
5050ElCaminoReal,Ste200,LosAltos,CA94022
Tel.650.521.5956;Web:www.lilaw.us



From: DaiKaifan [mailto:daikaifan@hotmail.com]
Sent: Friday, April 25, 2014 5:18 PM
To: chenc@lilaw.us; lij@lilaw.us; Dai Kaifan
Cc: lianlian
Subject: RE: Motion to Compel


Attorney Cheryl,

We actually communicated with emails successfully for many times in past few weeks. So you lied
again.


As you know, I just come back from China two days ago and I am suffering from the jet lag. Your
understanding is really appreciated!!!!!


For the conference call, are you available sometime next weekday or next weekend? 

Before the conference call, could you please let me know what the special issues that you want to
discuss are?

3

I have the right to know this based on the Trademark and FRCP Rules ([48 FR 23136, May 23, 1983,
as amended at 54 FR 34898, Aug. 22, 1989; 54 FR 38041, Sept. 14, 1989; 56 FR 46379, Sept. 12,
1991; 56 FR 54917, Oct. 23, 1991; 63 FR 48098, Sept. 9, 1998; 63 FR 52159, Sept. 30, 1998; 72 FR
42259, Aug. 1, 2007], 



Please let me know if I should do anything else , except for calling you. 

Thanks and have a good weekend!

Kaifan Dai and Xuelian Zhao




1)

2)
3)

4)

5)
6)


Let’s set the record straight again.

I successfully sent you the 29 documents on April 6th that you requested; it is within the deadline
defined by FRCP and the board.
I sent you several emails to ask you to confirm the numbers of documents.
I called your office to discuss all the issues on April 9th at 4:49pm but your assistant refused to talk
with me and said she didn't know my case.
I asked your office to call the Chinese number 18522159872 instead of US umber during my stay in
China, although your office insisted to calling my US number which caused the interrupt of
communication.
We did picked up the calls three times on April 23 at 3:50pm, 3:53pm and 3:55pm but there is no
response in your side, it could be caused by the weak international signal. 
I sent you three emails to request a conference call this Saturday morning at 10:00am but you
are inconvenient with that . Then i am inconvenient with the time that you scheduled. 


Let set up another time to discuses, ok?

7)
In order to let the TTAB/ board know the fact that Lilaw is representing the improper entity being
named as a party, I sent you the request to answer the questions a few months ago but you failed to
response.







4
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Mr.Dai:

Wehavebeentryingtoreachyouinthepastfewweekswithoutanysuccess.However,toavoidmotionpractice,we
arewillingtogiveyouonelastchancetoresolvetheoutstandingissuesbeforeproceedingwiththefilingofmotionto
compel.

Mr.Liisnotavailablethisweekend(anditisquiteunreasonabletoscheduleaconferencetotheweekendwhentwo
regularbusinessdaysareavailableforscheduling).Liisavailableforphoneconferenceeithertodayfromnowto10pm
PSTortomorrowfrom8to5pmPST.Pleasegivehimacall.Ourofficenumberis650Ͳ521Ͳ5956.Youcanalsoreachhim
byhiscellphone650Ͳ387Ͳ7675.Itwillbemuchappreciatedifyoucanletusknowbeforehandwhattimeyouplanto
call.Wewillfilethemotionifwedon theardfromyouby5pmPSTtomorrow.

Regardingthediscoveryrequests,asstatedmanytimesbefore,requestsfordocumentproductionandinterrogatories
mustbepropoundedandservedproperlyaccordingtotheTrademarkandFRCPRules(e.g.,TradeMarkRule2.120(d)
andFRCP33and34).Wehavenotreceivedsuchdocumentsofar.Youcan tpropounddocumentrequestand
interrogatoriesbyemailsorbyinitialdisclosure.

Regards,

Cheryl


.
Right-click here to download pictures. To help protect y our priv acy , Outlook prev ented
auto matic downlo ad o f this picture from the Internet.
Description: LiLaw Logo Blue Back ground Small

X.CherylChen,Ph.D.
LiLawInc.,ALawCorporation
5050ElCaminoReal,Ste200,LosAltos,CA94022
Tel.650.521.5956;Web:www.lilaw.us





From: DaiKaifan [mailto:daikaifan@hotmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, April 24, 2014 9:31 AM
To: lij@lilaw.us; Dai Kaifan
Cc: chenc@lilaw.us; lianlian
Subject: RE: Motion to Compel




Dear Mr. Li:
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After completing another critical investigation in several cities in China, I
just arrived in US late last night. To provide most solid information for
the board, we promised here that we will continue the rigorous
investigation in both China and US. 



Now I have the chance to check the message and see your threatening
email.


It’s fine for you to file the motion but let’s set the record straight.


1)
2)
3)
4)

5)

I successfully sent you the 29 documents on April 6th that you requested;
it is within the deadline defined by FRCP and the board
I sent you several emails to ask you to confirm the numbers of
documents. 
I called your office to discuss all the issues on April 9th at 4:49pm but
your assistant refused to talk with me and said she didn't know my case.
I asked your office to call the Chinese number 18522159872 instead of
US umber during my stay in China, although your office insisted to
calling my US number which caused the interrupt of communication.
We did picked up the calls three times on April 23 at 3:50pm, 3:53pm
and 3:55pm but there is no response in your side, it could be caused by
the weak international signal. 



6)

I sent you three emails to request a conference call this Saturday
morning at 10:00am but received no responses yet. Please let me know
if you are inconvenient so we can change the time. Thanks!!




7)

In order to let the TTAB/ board know the fact that Lilaw is representing
the improper entity being named as a party, I sent you the request to
answer the questions a few months ago but you failed to response.


I would like to put the request again:
Who are you representing? What company that you are speaking?
Please provide so-called " ȔACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd. ȕ company
representative, (name and contact info), official registration of such a
company in United States. 
6



I.

Individual and legal entity

Disclosure
Names:
1.
President, Board Members, and shareholders of
“ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd” and its legal formation and management in
the United States.


2.
President, Board Members, and shareholders of “ACRO Biosystems
Co. Ltd”, from its inception in 2010 through changes over times, and the
legal formation and management of the “ACRO Biosystems” as claimed in
Beijing, China.


3.
Selective key staffers who have been hired under the name of
“ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd” in United States and in China since 2011.


4.
Engagement and interactions between “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd”
and ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC in the US.


5.
Mike Chen, who represents “ACRO Biosystems Co. LTD”; official
personal identification, citizen ID, official passport.


6.
J. James Li of LiLaw Inc. represents ACRO Biosystems Co. LTD. in
as registered in US or in China, or both?




II.

Documents



Disclosure


Documents
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1.
Registration of business entity of “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd” with
date and corporation articles in United States. Please note any changes
made since the inception of the company.


2.
Registration of business entity of “ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd” with
date and corporation articles in Beijing, China.


3.
President and management election results, annual shareholders
meeting minutes, so claimed, in US.


4.
President and management election results, annual shareholders
meeting minutes, so claimed, in China.


5.
Registration, ownership, management, business model, and editing
authority of website www.acrobiosystems.com.


6.
Engagement or service contract between J. James Li of LiLaw Inc.,
and “ACRO Biosystems Co. LTD”, or Mike Chen.


7.
Supporting documents from Board or Shareholders’ decision of
“ACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd”, in pursuing a Trademark and opposing
applicant.


8.
Service contract between “ACRO Biosystems Co. LTD” and
ACROBIOSYSTEMS USA LLC.


9.
Documents reflecting Opposer’s business and service activities in
United States since 2011:


a.

Bank statements and cancelled checks,



b.

Business insurance,



c.

Online merchant reports, and
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d.

Lease of office space



10. Damages of unable to use trade mark as claimed.


11. Advertising and promotional costs tied with “ACRO
Biosystems ”. and “ACROBiogsystems.”








Lastly, I would strongly suggest you to investigate your client so-called
ȔACRO Biosystems Co. Ltd" because you could be cheated and misled
by them. 



Your collaboration is really appreciated. 


Best Regards,


Xuelian Zhao and Kaifan Dai
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